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Brockville's Greatest Store. .

There wee • greet attendance at the 
A H. 8 commenoemnut on Friday ev
ening last. At usuel, the lecture room 
of the school proved altogether inade
quate to comfortably accommodate all 
desirous of witnessing and taking part 
in the eseweisse of the evening. Every 
inch of room was occupied, and even 
part of the Vmited space afforded by 
the olatlorm had to be given up to 
visitors. Graduates of the school and 
parents and friends of (indents came 
from all parts of the county, thus 
illustrating in a pleasing way the gen
eral recognition accorded the import
ance of the Athens High School among 
the educational institutions of the 
country.

The trustee board for this year con
sists of A. W. Johnston, c 'airman ; 
H. H. Arnold, Secretary ; and trustees 
F. W. Soovil, W. O. Parish, T. R. 
Beale, S. Y. Bnllis, M. M. Brown A. 
W Morris, nearly all of whom 
pied seats on the platform.

The management of the fonction 
was in charge of th- teaching staff of 
fae school which consists of

N. L. Massey, B.A., Principal.
C. P Bishop, B.A.
W. O. Dowsley, M.A.
L. H. Graham, M.A.
The chairman named for the even

ing, Dr. M. L. Dixon, ~ef Frenkville, 
was unable to be prevent and Mr. A. 
W. Johnston kindly consented to pre
side.

The large audience rendered the pre
sentation of the programme exceeding
ly difficult, and anything of a spectacu
lar nature bad to be abandoned.

The H. S. Glee Olob opened each 
part of the programmme with a chorus 
and their singing ynet with deserved 
appreciation. Mrs. Telgmann, of King 
ston, gave several readings and was eu
chred on each appealance. Mrs. S. G. 
A. Lamb was in excellent voice and 
her rendering of “The Garden of 
Sleep" (DeLasa) was mo»t artistic and 
fully merited the applause it leeeived. 
The violin playing of Miss Mignon 
Telgmann, a little tot of eight years, 
was verv popular with the audience. 
She is simply a prodigy, her playing of 
difficult selections aa well as familiar 
airs being of n nature to delight and 
■uiaie her hearers.

Mr. Telgmann and Mias Jessie Taplin 
were the accompanists of the evening.

In the absence of Inanector John
ston, M.A., Principal Massey present
ed the Full Art Certificates of the On
tario School of Art as follows :—

NEED NEW BLANKETS ? ercoats for the Little 
Fellows

,
ft FREEHAND DRAWING :•? T'ï

Suffis, N ; ; 
Benedict, N 
Carpenter, B
dX\A

Fair, L 
Flood, AJ 
Greene, D 
Green, B 
Green, R 
Hall, V 
Harvey, E 
Harvey, A - 
Hamilton, GW 
Hicock, G 
Hickey, S 
Howard, C 
Imerson, E 
Jones, A H 
Johnston, J 
Johnston, R

Kelsey. L
Ï3MU
Myers, C 
Murphy, A A 
Morris, M 
Olds, E 
Rabb, G 
Rogers, F 
Robinson, M 
Reynolds, L M 
Reynolds, B C 
Sheffield, M 
Steacy, E 
Shea, M 
Smith, E 
Taylor, M 
Tackaberry, S F 
Walker, L . 
Webster, D

V V .__ s . V '
This is the store for Blankets, 

i We show the largest stock in 
this section The prices are 

SA very attractive because we buy 
y direct at the mill in large lots, 

<1P I and effect savings in price. This J j mill makes great blankets too— 
f J the best blankets we know of— 

, thoroughly scoured wool, woven 
with greatest care and finished 
carefully as a piece of velvet.

m
We have given as much care to our 

Boys’ Overcoat stock as we have to the men's " 
We have the long Raglanette with the vert
ical pockets, velvet collar, full back and cuffs. 
The Russian coat, the pleated coat the belt 
coat, is a frpsh creation, the long coat and the 
medium length coat, all made and copied 
right after the men's styles. Get the boy one 
of our swfll coats and he will not only take 
good care of it, but he will feel manly inside 
of it. We have them in aU. sizes from 
31. prices ranging from $2.50 to $8.50. 
Don’t think of overcoating the little 
til you have seen the pretty new coats we are 
showing.

A

i ;
■U

t
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DI Choice New Blankets | 0The importent duty of presenting 
the diplomas and delivering an address 
to ihe graduating class was ablv per
formed by Hi* Honor Judge MeDon® 
old. Frequently in the put His Hon
or has been present at similar functions 
and hie words are always of an encour
aging, inspiring character. He recog
nises the worth of thoeu who laid the 
foundation of Athens’ educational in
stitutions, who buitded even better 
than they knew, and commended the 
worthy meaner in which their descend
ante had carried on the work. His ad
dress to the graduating class, on the 
subject of “Reverence,” was fall of 
wise counsel and good advise, his 
purpose being to inspire the class with 
a dyire and purpose to check the de- 
cadence of the present age in this 
tespeot The subject wu presented in 
* clear concise form, and its importance 
and appropriateness impressed all. 
The graduating etwee, the largest in the i 
history of the school, presented a fine j S 
appearance —alert, intellectual and j * 
well developed physically. They re
ceived their diplomu from the Judge 
u follow* :—

C
ocen- 21 to U$2.69

2.98 /V -5? u
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But piece to buy Your winter Underwear.

The Globe Clothing House tI Comfortables 1■

NIhe Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters and 
Furnishers ^

Sole Agent for die swell “Don” Shoo. - * ' -

Be sure and see our comfortables before y°“ 
bother making any at home.

Special—Cotton Filled Comfortables, cov
ered with pretty Art Muslin, both sices, size 
«0x72 inch. Price, $1.39.

Better grades—$1 98, «2.25, $2.89, «2.60 
up to «2.89.

Eideraown Comfortables, with Art Jiatin 
covering, «4.25 to $10.00 each.

Eiderdown Comfortables of fancy Art Satin, 
irorn «12 00 to 15 00 each.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

W.
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! NEW FALL GOODS
5 Our stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and , «j
a Trouserings is far superior to anything we c:-■-fti

have ever had. We can make your suit from

$15.00 TJF

T&.S.

SENIOR MATRICULATION—MATHEMATICS 
Reynolds, B C (honors)
Reynolds, Lillian M

FULL MATRICULATION 
Cadweti, Myrtle M 
Green, Mabel R 
Lead beater, W R 
Leggett, Carrie 
Parish, Arthur G 
Patterson, Claude A 
Pinkerton, Mae 
Reynolds, Lillie M 
Reynolds, Byron C 
Richards, Wilbert P,
Richards, Gordon E 
Sheldon, Garnet A 
Tackaberry, Seymour F

'5Robt. Wright & Co.
Brockvillel I

importers Ontario
K

# mIt will pay you to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee* a 
perfect fit..........................................

\

v This is the Season
-------fob-------

Stoves, Ranges, Heaters 
and Furnaces

J

m. J. KehoeFULL PRIMARY DRAWING CERTIFICATES 
Singleton, Omer 
Stinson, John N 
Tackaberry, S F 
Tolley, Lester

V
Green, Raymond 
Jones, Eric !FULL JUNIOR LEAVING ICentral Block BR0ÇK VILLE

.trCî Mr. W. (CRADDOCK
entire evening.

The record made by the school dar
ing the put year is indeed creditable 
to. Principal Massey and bis able etaff, 
and the great audience that assembled 
on Friday evening wu n fitting tribute 
to the worth of theii work.

LLeggett, Charles 
McLaughlin, Edna 
Murphy, Adelbert

Alford, Bernice 
Cad well, Myrtle M 

'Carpenter, Mabel E 
Crummy, Nellie E 
Davison, Jennie M 
Ducolon, Keitha P 
Gallagher, Effie M 
Green, Mabel R 
Joynt, Ada L 
Lead beater, W R 
Leeder, Helen R 
McAndrew, W J 
McLaughlin, Edna I 
Patterson, Claude A 
Pinkertop, Mae 
Rabb, Ethel M 
Richards, Wilbert P 
Richards, Gordon E 
Robeson, Maggie M 
Robbins, Lillie M 
Ross, Campbell 
Ross, Roberta A 
Sheldon, Garnet A 
Stinson, John N 
Tackaberry,.S(Honors) 
Washbume, Hazel 
Webster, Dora 
Whaley, Thomas 
Wing, Grace E

I ?

A list of the varions other certifi
cates won is also appended, although, 
owing to lack of time and space they 
were not presented at the Commence
ment :— •

■a

You will find Comfort, Convenience, Heat, Happiness, Ease 
and Economy in the goods we sell. A poor stove is dear at any 
price, so we carry only articles of standard quality. From the low- 
priced heaters to the best steel ranges and • tant aces tn the market 
you get full value for every dollar you invest with us. It'yon con
template buying a stove or range, call and get quotations.

• v$8»,

lOtgRBi Bt, Pianist and Voiee 
S'??' tostrootop

Solo
UNBAR PERSPECTIVE m

Cadwell, L 
Connolly, C F 
Davison, J 
Green, R 
Jones, E

Leggett, CW 
McLaughlin, E J 
Singleton, O 
Toffey L

JOHNSON & LEE te:
m r

Roofing and all kinds of tin work
4-

MEMORY OR BLACKBOARD DRAWING 
Avery, M 
Cadwell, L 
Connolly, C F 
Dougall, A 
Green, D 
Green, B 
Green, R 
Hall, V x 
Harvey, A 
Harvey, E 
Hamilton, W G 
Imerson, E

Kerr, R 
Ladd, M 
McMillan, G • 
Morris, R>
Rabb, G 
Singleton, O 
Sheldon, G A 
Taylor, M 
Tackaberry, S F 
Walker, L 
Wiltse, W

y

The Athens Hardware Store. rounroM
»

Fine Furniture1
We have just passed into stock 

a fine line of new goods—some of 
the latest productions of the beet 
ketones in Canada. These include

Parlor Suits
Upholstered in Tapestry, 
Velour and Silk . . .

From $20 up 
Bedroom Suites,

Artistic Rockers
These Bookers are beautifully 

designed and finished—specially 
suited for presentation purposes.

Fair prices—See these goods.

The valedictorian was Mr. & F. 
Tackaberry, and hie address was iu 
many respecta a model. Refraining 
from telling the people just how affairs 
in this old world should be managed, 
he dealt in a pleasing way with stud
ent life in Atheos,\he hopes and aspira
tion» of the graduates, and closed by 
returning thanks to the H. 8. staff for 
their thorough, efficient tuition and 
to the people of Athens for the many 
courtesies received.

Prizes and medals were presented as 
follows :—

Form I. pris- to Miss Maude Taylor 
by Dr. Kinney, I.P.8.

Form IL models to M jeune Eva E. 
Johnston and Ethel A. Imerson by 
Bov. Bursl Dean Wright 

> Form III. medals to 8. F. Tasks- 
berry and Mias Basel Washbume bt 
Rev W. E. Reynolds.

Form IV. medal to Byron a Bey 
nolde by Bov. G. N. Simmons, B.A -

A short address accompanied eeet

The deep interest taken In all thi

■‘ilDRAWING FROM MODELS 
Morris, R 
McConnel, A 
Myers, C 
Murphy, A A 
Patterson, C A 
Rabb, G 
Reynolds, L M 
Reynolds, B C 
Sheffield, M 
Steacy, E 
Toffey, L 
Walker, L 
Willis, E

Avery, M 
Barker, R 
Carpenter, B 
Davison, Jessie 
Dougall, A 
Flood, A J 

^ -Greene, D 
, Green, B 

Harvey, A 
Harvey, E 
Jones, A H 
Lee, M 
Livingston, G 
McMillan, G

J

Oil. Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoope, Iron Plpeing (all «ri—* 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimney», fto.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded), shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and beet way to send money to 
parts of the world. ^

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
Wait—.

For the old reliable poul
try firm of

Lynch & Moffat
Who always pay the the 
highest price and give 
honest weights.

They are coming this year as 
usual to raise prices and 
be the fanner’s friends.

Lynch -& Moffat

PRACTICAL GEOMETRY
Avery, M 
Cadwell, L 
Connolly, C P 
Churchill, J „ 
Davison, J 
Dougall, A 
Danby, E 
Greene, D 
Green, B * 
Green, R

e Harvey, E
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a "rush” order Hamilton, gw 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening Joue., e 
«ain.

Morris, R 
Morris, M 
McConnell, A 
Myers, CWm. Karley,

Mala St.. T. 6. StevensMurphy, A A 
McAndrew, E H 
Montgomery, V 
Rabb, G 
Rogers, R 
Reynolds, L M 
Reynolds, B C 
Singleton, O 
Sheldon, G A 
Sheffield, M 
Stevens, R 
Scott, E 
Stinson, J N

Here’s an Advantage

proceedings was evidenced by thii 
excellent order maintained by * the CM.igor IS
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Wn sWé S ikJjÈ 'jjjj -,ssALIAN OARDEN MAOIC.I

« To Kind lu Secret. Stodj tbe
In n^jnskw tefitaiafffc'V' ■ ,

H Sa-i^feagsas
tiw Italian garden-magic to theot-

undoubted !y*ti. lutoMromau?
. tMatto» unaccounted for. To seek the

artansawnawc
tiw how. and both In remuan te

#|SShSMrs£nE
□to mltuSlIlDitoB.ttona wd to tort, 

woodouta, woe e mere patch, of 
, ground within the cootie precinct», 
where "elmpiee" were grown around 
a central well-head, and fruit wan 

; eepaliered egatoet the wall». Bat in 
the rapid flowering of Italian clrUta- 

i ation the oaetle walls were anon 
thrown down, and the garden ex
panded. taking la the fish-pond, the 
bowling green, the rone arbor, and 
the clipped Walk. The Italian country 
house, especially in the centre and 
the south of Italy, was almost al- 

■ ways huiit on * hillside. and one flay 
' the architect loosed forth from the 
terrace oi hie villa, and saw that, 
la his survey Of the garden, the in- 
dosing landscape was naturally In
cluded ; the two formed a port of the 

composition.
The recognition of this fact was 

the first step in the development of 
the great garden-art of the Renais
sance , tee next was the architect ■ 
discovery of the means by which na
ture and art might be fused in his 
picture. He had now throe problems 
to deal with ; hie garden must be 
adapted to the architectural lines of 
the house it adjoined ; it mont be 
adapted to the requirements of the 
inmates of the house. In the sense of 
providing Shady walks, sunny bowl
ing-greens, parterres, or orchards, all 

;conveniently accessible; and, lastly, 
i It must he adapted to the landscape 
around t. At no time and In no cottn- 

, try tc»s this triple problem been so 
. successfully dealt with as In the 
! treatment of the Italian country 
I bonne from the beginning of the-six
teenth to the end of the eighteenth 
century ; and in the blending of dlf- 

; forent elements, the subtle transition 
I from the fixed and formal Unes of 

■ and Irregular 
Hlastiy, In the 

essential convenience and llvablcneee 
of the garden lies the fundamental 
secret of the old garden-maglc.- 
From “Florentine Villas, ’ In the Nov
ember Century.
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imag Feadants arehas grown to 7t 
lly. Tu 1808 the 
k bought 100 
fw use In the-

works but the engineers, not know
ing how to burn It, broke It up to; 
grovel the walks in the yardh. In 
1814 two orkloads were eoti at the 
tails of the Schuylkill for $21 a ton.
A morning woe wasted in futile at-

the fqrnaoe and went to dinner, pn a Statement. the stud design, the pendant Uelnfc
ÎÊefrin5ei"rJ»tîlS were aatonlshed Montreal. Que.. Nov. 9—(epeclal). composed of a pear-shaped Jewel.
IÔ find a roaring fire, the faroaoe nipg»— and euro of Mr. fluorp either a», pearl» ruby» opal, turquolea»^"in^ddS^r0^ mtitlro“K^; B«*ert^" tto « AntZh perttot emsrold or .tingle dla-
eeif in danger ot melting. From th, rtt le further and convincing mood of great beauty and value.

proor t^t Rheumatlvm and In Acy case the eatings are oom-
ot anthracite in America. are both the remits ot Diseased KW, by a .wmad briUlant. turm-

------------------- 1|e1fc Mr. Robertson had Dropsy U* a stnd etoee to the ear. These

Kff SIS "sSh it W3-ÆfriîraaÆ3S.SÏ
ease. Mr. Rc*ertson rays; f®™ eee™e \° Bent* uncommon ; hut

“I had been troubled with Dropsy « «• raro In tnhtoe. and a pear-
aod Rheumatism for five yeanr l

now weU and It is all owing to Several smart and distinguished wo- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pille. Before I start- men have gpra long earring* among 
#d using them I could hardly pat ?tt*e"tbe Prlncf“ °f ^alea Lady 
my feet to the floor they were ewoll- Lahedoroe, Ladyde Prey, Lady 
en no much from Dropsy. My arms Henr>" Bentlnck and Baroness Oe
used to swell at times so that I •*e9'er- Creole earring» appeal to
oonld not pat my coat on. •w“ ”*• th® Bwge. round.

“A friend advised me to use Dodd’s Jeweled ring» salt a dark. Carmen-
Kldney Pills offering to pay for them Hke type of beauty. Mrs. GeorgeIf they did not help me^ More I COrnwalll# Wéet adopted thl. style
had used the second box I felt a earring when in evening dress. Mrs. 
great Improvement. I took seven ha* tbe One* •£“)
boxes In all and I don’t know) what «mrringe ever seen In London; they 
It In to bo tick since." are said to have cost $50,000.

of
A "smart" observer In London 

loan writes In M. A. P.
‘ eatings that smart5wl2tigrou-the

I OfPhias eSC" tie wan»'*
bsik,.S5Et

Oeo. Robertson Cured His Kid- m 
neys by Using Dodds' In

Kidney Pills

ITSLT
depsrt-
Tuo.,

an ran IMMKUIA 
and btaeult 

D. & Perrin501 tor
solitaire stnd and 

v The solitaires 
are usually in diamonds or In black 
or white pearls. Long earrings teem

■s

Shirt waists and dainty 
linen are made delightfully 
dean and fresh witi> Sun
light Soap.

am tho
ARB YOD UNO0CÇFIEDT WÏ WANT

WÊsÊïMm
the good* that mil lait If you want to
55S. mA-?5.r,8U8eti.%poruMe-,r:
onto, Canada. (Mention this gaper.)

m

a

The Olvllllles ot Pennslyvanla Editor 
GeMton Worker.

The Ooudengiort editor who was | 
reported last week as suffering from 
a severe attack of Inflammatory 
hoUuctnatkM), had a sadden turn for" 
the worst last Thursday, a serions 
case of what might be diagnosed as 
conglomerated Insanity having set 
In. If his rovings continue there 
seems to be grave danger that per
plexity may be followed by apoplexy. 
We extend fraternal condolence to 
our brother editor in hlwiufferlng.

Would
You?

Health and Mappl 
Don’t anticipate troubla 
Don't gosbip; have faith In God. fp 
» inanity and In yourself.
Don’t imagine every dark cloud you 

le going to bring up a cyclone.. 
Fill every day a brimful of sunshine 

for someone else, and much of it Will 
bore.l c.pioiyoi.

Make the most of what you pos
sess; enjoy it; be happy to-day; 
don’t put It off until next year.

Take a little rest nôw and ttien; 
enjoy your friends ; don't scold ; keep 
your thoughts pure.

Take a sponge bath every morning 
In cold water, and rah briskly with 
a crash towel for ten minutes ; take 
moderate exercise and plenty ot 
fresh air. '

Cleanliness, purity, fresh air. faith 
cnlm consideration are me best of 
l.fe preservers. — Woman’s C 
Companion.

TIf- you knew positively that 
you could purchase a Dia
mond of guaranteed quality 
at a great saving in price 

uld you invest ?

i
» »cures DlphrMlnard’s Uniment

Iberia. . WO

That is precisely what we 
offer in our No. 947 Solitaire 
Diamond Ring, No. 916 
shown here.

The Folk» Pistol. i
Toronto Neva

It seems a pretty tough deal to a 
policeman to send him on beat at 
night without any means of defence 
other than a baton. If he Is a game 
man, he will often take hie life in 
hie hands. • • • Toronto’s police 
carry revolvers at night, and they 
need them. They are not likely to 
use them unnecessarily, for they are 
compelled to give a minute account 
of their reasons for shooting. They 
sometimes take their prisoners at 
the point of the revolver, when. If 
the thugs knew them to be unarmed, 
they would be beaten half to death.

1

Hbma
JAPANESE MENTHOL has noequal In medicine 

r Neuralgia and all pain. Com- 
MedldnalGome aeIn "The D *

A Pointer.
Toronto World.

Ladles are being asked to take off 
their hate In church In order that 
those behind them may see the points 
In the sermon._____________

biwd with*
L" Menthol Plaster*, It* curative power* 
are greatly enhanced. Try It o 
rill always nee It.

Mlnord'e Liniment cures Dletem- Ordrrkjm.il. If ee receipt it dam
and yonper.

will

When Lion Timers Pall In Love.
1 Animal tamers have certain sup
erstitions which In tbelr view are 
so Important that to violate them 
would be a risk of life. Among other 
things, they believe that If en ani
mal tamer, while In control of lions 
and tigers, happens to fell In love, 
he can co longer manage the beasts, 
who, by some mysterious mental tele
graphy. discover his weakness, and 
at once assume their advantage. Thle 
peculiar belief -long ago proven true 
—has utilised by Robert W. Chambers 
In bis new story , "The Maids of Par
adise.” The hero. Scarlett, having left 
the French Military Police and tem
porarily Joined a circus as animal 

, tamer, is suddenly unable to control 
! the creatures and Is accused by his 

Circus mates of being In love. Realis
ing the truth, which .he had not con
fessed to himself, he at once gives 
ud the work.

49 years of honorable dealing 
speak for the reliability of 
our house, “Diamond Hall.” 
Write for our new catalogue. 
Ready Nov. 15th.

The New Football.
In the first half, a player had 

knee cap knocked off.
But there was no demonstration, 

-except by some fashionable girls, In 
a tally-ho, who Jeered raroaetb. 
oally and tore up tbelr flags.
' In the second held a substitute 
suffered an attack of Indigestion. 
He was able to walk off tab field, 
however, and elicited little enthus
iasm. 1

At the end of the game the 
spectators clamored tor tbelr 
money back. But the police, with 
great presence of' mind, promptly 
shot ten or a dozen persons,, and 
the sigh tot the blood soon put 
the crowd In good humor.—Life.

».

Mleard’e Liniment cures Garget In 
cows.Pear Sirs,—I was for seven years 

a sufferer from Bronchial trouble, 
and would be so hoarse at times that 
I could scarcely speak above s whis
per. I got no relief from anything 
till I tried your MINARD’S HONEY 
BALSAM. Two (bottles gave relief 
and six bottles made a complete 
cure. I would heartily recommend It 
to anyone suffering from throat or 
lung trouble.

Fredericton.

The Conversational Nuisance.
Washington Star.

“I went to California.” 
distinguished western mao', "as a 
forty-niner.*’

"Dear me!” rejoined thle very an
noying girl ; “were you marked 
down from fifty Ï”

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans wiftb 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powdqr. It will re
move the grease with the greatest esse. 34

A Beggll.lt Letter.
Here are a few sentences of Baboo 

English, taken from a begging let
ter ; “Honored Sir," wrote one man. 
“It may be evident by your blessed 
face, which combines a faultless sym
metry of feature with a single 
sweetness and Intelligence of expres
sion, that your manners of relieving 
poor natives are gracious and pleas
ing. -Being informed that you are 
fond of flguree, they are appended, 
via; that Is to say, L 2. 3. 4. 5. <1. 
7, 8. 9, 10."—New York Tribune.

BYBIE BROS.
JEWELERS 

IIS, 120, 122 and 124
art to the shifting 
Hues ol nature, and. Id the TYou*e »t.. Toronto

J. F. VANBCSKIRK. We Know Them.
Toronto Tcleerom.

The Dulled States Is better under
stood, and when all Is said and done 
better liked, by Canadians, than by 
any other people on earth.

I
Coughing is the outward sijn 

of inward disease.
Cure the disease with

Ni
Nonsense.

BuflMo Exprès*.
Is the new order stopping all pas

senger trains on the Canadian fron
tier for the purpose of customs ex
aminations the beginning of a series 
of petty retaliations because the 
Alaska boundary dispute was decided 
In favor of the United Etait ee?

Under the Nerve Leeh. - The
torture and torment ol the victim of nervoo* 
prostration and nervoo* debility no one can 
lightly estimate who ban not been under the 
ruthless lash ol these relentless human foes. 
M. Williams, ol Fordwlch, Ont., was lor four 
year* a nervous wreck. Six bottles ol South 
American Nervine worked a miracle, and hie 
doctor conflrmed It—2K

HOW’S THIS?
Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure

We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 
*uy case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
HaU'* A CO.. Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, hare known P. J, 
Cheney for the laetift yearn and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all buelneee trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by this firm.
Waldino, Khinan a 

Druggists, Toledo, O 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally.act- 

Ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials went free. 
Price—76c per bottle. Sold by all d nunrlste. 

Take Hair* Family Pills for constipation.

U. 8 Immigration.
Of the total of 857,046 Immigrants 

Into the United States In the last 
fiscal year, Europe contributed 814,- 
507. Northern and Western Europe, 
including, the -German empire, Swit
zerland, France, Belgium, Nether- 

i lands, Denmark, the United Kingdom 
! of Great Britain and Ireland, l,v. ..«wW 
i and Sweden, contributed 203,680 Jm 
migrants last year

The Lung Tonic
As to Gambling.

Martin, WholesaleASSESSMENT SYSTEM Chicago Poet.
“I never gamble,” raid the good 

man, "and (peculation is gambling.’
‘Ot course,’ returned the man'who 

wan not so good ; and then be add
ed, catually ; “What did you do with 

the west

and the cough will stop.
Try it to-night 

If it doesn’t benefit you 
we’ll give 

your money back.

Prices 25c.," HOc. and 81.00

S. C. WELLS A CO.
Toronto, Can. LeRoy, N.Y. 3

Norway

migrants last year, against 188.700 
for the- previous fiscal year, an lu- 

• créa so of 04,989. or 47 per cent. 
Southern and Eastern Europe, Includ
ing Austria-Hungary, Italy, Greece. 
Roumania, the Russian empire and 
Finland, Spain, Portugal. Servla, Bul
garia, Montenegro and Turkey, con
tributed 610,818 tost year, agalnat 
480,331 for the previous year, an 
increase of 180,482, or but 27 per 
cent.

Purely Canadian

CANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN 
FRIENDS

that property out on 
side f

“Oh, I’ve got It yet,” waa the re
ply. "It looked l'ke a good Investment 
wiryn I tougbt it, ne-.l I u* hep ful 
that it wl.l yet lie worth enough 
to give me a good profit : but just 
now it shows a loss.’’ /

Hie man who was not so good 
looked thoughtful.

“It’s a mighty lucky thing for 
your conscience," he raid, at last, 
"that it was land and not wliaat 
yon bought."

Tolerates Nothing Home Made.Her Heart like a Polluted Spring.
—Mr*. Jnme* Srlgley, Petee Ialand, Out., 
lays : “ I wae for eve year! afflicted with 
dyipcpafo, conettpatlon, heart illwase and 
nervosa prostration. I eared the heart 
the heart trouble with Dr. Agnew’e Core 
for the Heart and th i other aliment* vanish
ed like ml*t. Had relief In half an hour after 
the llrat do*e.”—27

I.' Philadelphia Prow.
Mrs. G addle—I see you’re going Is. 

for rociety. Has your daughlei made 
her debut yetf

Mrs Nurltch—Well. I should say 
She got all them things made

Better Tike ItIt’s a Good Thing.

Present membership.................
Present number ot councils..
Present Surplus Fund*..........
Amount ol claim* paid...........

Sick benefit* II yon want them.
Write either W. F. MONTAGUE, Grand 

Recorder, or W. F. CAMPBELL, Grand 
Organiser, Hamilton, Ont.

Slow at Going.
Buffalo New*.

Mr. Porem—Yes, I always "pay as 
' 1 go."

Miss Tyre-Dyut—Indeed ? And do 
your creditors héver comp'aln about 
having to wait eo long ?_________

.30,000 not.
to order In Parla............ 470

..... $400,000.00

..$1,483,000.00Occupation for Itetired Man. 
There are many ways besides read

ing and travelling In which the re
tired professional or business man 
may get enjoyment for himself and 
make himself useful to others. He 
may advise and aid hie sons and 
daughters and other young people 
who are starting along the thorny 
paths which be has trod with honor 
and success. He • may also exert an 
Influence for decency and progress 
In politics. What a boon It would be 
to a nation if it should become the 
practice for tile successful and pro
fessional and business men to retire 
as soon as they acquired a compet- 

roostor four or five inches high. Ills ( RncVi amj devote their remaining 
feathers In different colored flannel. energy and ability and their exten- 
wltli comb and wattles complete. Any Hiv{. experience to promoting the 
part of his (minted flannel feather ^piic welfare —Kansas City Journal, 
anatomy may be used for a penwli-er.
He costs $1.25.

r
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT.25c.DR.A.W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH CURES
Gradues «t»e Price.

Brantford  ̂Courier.
If thm cost of hair cutting goes 

any higher,, bald headed men will 
be forced to go to the barber shops 
In pairs and demand a double oper
ation for thb one p’rice.

Removes all hard, «oft or calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses ; Wood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
elc. Save #50 by use of one bottle, war
ranted the most wonderful blemlen care ever 
kn

IS sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

, stops droppinçs In the 
nd pcrmanantly cures 

’ Catarrh end Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

passages, 
throat an

A Musical Bed.
Persons to whom sleep 

come readily will be glad to hear 
tbiat a bed has been invented in 
which no one can remain awake 
for a long time.

The weight of the body, as soon 
as one lies down in Ms bed, acts 

springs, and straightway

does notThe Blood Pump
GIVES YOU HEALTH OR DISEASE 
ACCORDING TO ITS CONDITION.

A Literary Rooster.
One of the stationery noveltlds is a

on certain 
a musical box begins to play un
til thte person in bed is fast asleep. 
The desired slumber, it is said, 
invariably comes quickly, one rea- 

belng because only cradle songs 
and other soporific tunes are played.

Moreover, at the head of the bed 
sort of alarm clotek, by means 

the sleeper

X-Ray Nrrses.
Tlie German press reports that a 

new vocation has been iound for wo
men on account of the use of Roent
gen rays (X rays) In tlie hospitals.

s for the instruc- 
rses will soon be

If the beast, the blood pump of the human 
system. Is out of order the nerves are starved 
for want of blood and Indigestion, sleepless
ness, sick headache, lack of vigor and 
nervousness are the result. Dr. Agnews 
Heart (Jure relieves heart disease In 30 
minutes, cures and strengthens the organ so 
that rich blood courses through the veins and 
health reigns where disease was supreme. 
The better the blood pump the more-Vigor
ous the hea th. Ninety-nine out of a hundred 
hearts are weak or diseased. The first dose 
of Agnew’a Heart Cure relieves.
Or: Agnew'e Liver Pills cure liver 

ill», 10c. ll

Newspapers Fm Old Country
sonCourses of lecture 

tion of X-ray jmi 
commenced at Berlin. These women 
will only serve as nurses of patients 
treated by X-rays, and as assistants 
at tho use of them, which service 
Is of a very delicate nature and re
quiring great care.

and MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS, BOOKS, etc ,
(I snatched V subscribers bv first mails by 
WM. DAWSON & SONS. Limited, Cannon 
House. Bream’s Buildings. London, England. 
I he largest Subscription Agency in the world. 
Send for our list. Free on application. EsL 
• (h-nnmt nnrl reliable.

Is. a
of which 
himself to be awakened by music 
at any Hour he pleases. The music 
for this purpose is also selected 
with great care, martial and in
spiriting strains being considered 
most fitting for those persons who 
are naturally despondent and pes
simistic. while soft and soothing 
tunes are selected for those who 

too quick tempered and hot

can cause

Hough on the Fatted Calf.
Mother—Yea, and when the prodigal 

son was sorry for being so bad and 
returned to his home his father killed 
the fatted calf.

Bobby—But what had the fatted 
call bren doing ? Had lie run away, 
too ?

Mlnard’e Liniment cure» Colds, ete. The Distribution.
N. Y. Herald.

For every man a woman Is born. 
There’s a laugh for every sigh ; 

For every finger there Is a thorn ; 
There’» a truth for every lie.

But the trouble is that many a 
thorn

May bring One soul dismay.
And many a woman sits forlorn 

While others turn men away.

The Knee Ian Canal.
When the proposed great water- 

acrose Russia front the Balticway
to the Black Sea is completed, it 
will be one of the largest canals In 
the world. It will start from. Riga, 
and cud at Cherson, near the Crimea,

are 
headed.

How U Get Out of Bed.
Don’t jump up the first thing your 

Remember that while FREE rn DOLL
Girls, uo you wish to earn a beautiful BisqueDoll, i 
also a lovely Brooch ? If so, send us your FULL ! 
name and address and we will ‘send 15 Collar 
Buttons, postpaid, sell them at 10 cents each, and 
return us $1.60, and we will send you, all charges I 
prepaid, one of the most beautiful Bisque Dolls! 
ever given away, together With a beautiful BroochJ 
This Doll is nearly otie-half yard tall, j M
Beautifully dressed lu latcsf 

style with Hat to matcl.f
and looks a perfect beauty, with Bisq.- ':<# 
lovely curly hair, peerly teeth, naturaleyesj 
■Uppers, stockings, etc., and is completely An* 
from head to foot. Understand this is of 
printed cloth or rag doll, nor cheap plasty 
taris doll, such as some concerns give, but M 
Bisque Doll nearly J ,

•sossjsm
presents given for selling only 15 Collar B 
Take notice: We prepay all express and

81000 REWARD,
who can prove thstwewn not giving thesel 
urns described above, for seffing only 15 
I Wrhe today and be sure to sen,
FULL name aai address. If you wish >1 
these beautiful prantums. *
GERMAN DdCf.CO., Dept «.Tomato,,

fit Going to New York
a distance of 1.007 kilometres, or 
about 1,000 miles. Its average depth 
will be twenty-six feet. Some of the 
most important towns of Central 
Russia will be connected, and large 
steamers and war vessels will be en
abled to pass through the very heart 
of Russia.

An American syndicate has declar
ed itself ready to undertake this 
work and complete it 1n five years 
at n cost of $162,500.030. The con
struction of such a network of can-

Be Bnr« Hint your ticket* read via <»ra\id 
Vnmk nml Lehigh Valley route of the “Black 
Dlitnmivl K>pre-*.” This Ik the direct mui 
i»e*1 route ft.wn nil C'nnndlaii points. By this 
nr.it ■ lmirguKti l* nov.r vtivckv-if In bonu nml 
from • nunilinu pointe. The Itidilgh Vnll 
hml three Htution* In New York, up town near 
nl! lirst-eliiNH hotels nml down town Ben rail 
Eur niHiiti HtiNimshlp dock», aavlnar pn 

;\4 for KurojH’ n long an I expen-lve tninw- 
>pviiv your ilultctH of (Jraml Trunk 

H>: 'it tH. Robert S. Lewi*. Cmmillnn Bussenger 
A»-e;it, Yonge Ntrect, Toronto, Ont,

eyes are open, 
you sleep the vitalx organs are at 
rest. The vitality is lowered and 
the circulation not so strong. A 
sudden spring out of bed is a shock 
to these organs, especially to the 
heart, as it starts to pumping tho 
blood suddenly.

Take your time, in getting up. 
Yawp and stretch. Wake up slowly. 
Give the vital organs a chance to 
resume their work gradually.

Notice how a baby wakes up. It 
stretches its arms and legs, rubs 
Its eyes and yawns and wakes up 
slowiy. Watch a kitten^wake up. 
First it stretches out one leg, then 
another, rubs its face, rolls over and 
stretches the whole body. The birds 
do not wake up *nd fly as soon as 
their eyes are open ; they shake out 
their wings and stretch their legs, 
waking up slowly. This is the nat
ural way to wake up. Don’t Jump 
up suddenly, don’t be in such a hurry* 
but stretch and yawtn and yawn and 
stretch. Stretch tlfe arms and th# 
legs ; stretch the whole body. A 
good yawn and stretch 
even than a cold bath. It will get 
you thoroughly awake, and then you 
will enjoy the bath all the more.— 
Medical Talk.

eyar
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Exclusion or Japincse liber ore wll 
be atkt'd of the forthcoming Con-* nls would make Russia the country 

ly th Am ri'Jïin Federation of | best served with inland waterways
(n Europe.

(8
• y.a-iGv.

! MATCHESvou BUY bear the nametlWAYS SEE THAT THE
l The New Centttry Ball Bear

ing Washing Machine m the 
• home stands for clean clothes, light- 
( ened labor — quick and efficient 
[i results. You sit while using it, and 

five minutes is sufficient for a tub-

J Cur Parlor Brands— 

>*KIN0 EDWARD” 
“II: AÛLIGMT” 
•‘EAGLE- 

. “VICTORIA" 
-LITTLE CCJAEr*

Our Sulphur Brands

“Telegraph”
“Telephone"

»

If your dealer has it have him 
show it to yo*. If not write u* for 

1 lescriptive boofivt.
THE D0WSWEL. MFC. CO., Ltd.

HAMILTON ONT.

U:Is essered EVERY tins 
these brands :: :: ::

■A QUICK. SURE LIGHT 
by «sing any cite ef

1» better

ITT;--.—Dealer* EverywhereFOR KA1.R Hr

/

■
»

Ladles and Girls, 
Yen Can Earn This

Mm Fir Surf
is * Tan Minutes

end we will msllSEND year name and address,
ï^eTÎ.TO-SMS-Atu.l’.ww
-The Family Record "and "Simply to Thy Cross 1 
Cling," to sell at He. each. We also give a 50c. 
certificate free to each purchaser. These pictures are 
handsomely finished In IS celers, and could not be 
bought in any store lor less than 50c. each. Every 
one you offer them to wül buy one or more. When 
•old send us the money, and we will send you thss

handsome run scatut
Over 40 snobes long, 3 Inches wide, made from selected 
full-furred skins with six fine full black tails, the very 
latest style. We know you will be more than pleased 
with iU Miss T. Boekers, Rossenberg, Can., said: 
" 1 write to thank you for the handsome fur scarf. It 
is just beautiful. 1 could not buy one like it in oer 
store for $3.00." The regular price ns all fur stores is 
$3 00» and they fully equal In appearance any $10.00 
Fur Scarf. We could not think of giving them for so 
little, were it not that we had a great number made 
specially for us during the summer when the furriers 
were not busy. Ladies and girls, take advantage of 
this chance and write for the pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your F« 
Scarf will reMT.-o»* <*mt. AAlret, THE 
COLONIAL ART CO., Dep. 88, Toronto.
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A Supposed BfadMan Stops H* Own
BlHÉiMV' I Bï‘ entered the BK PRESERVATION OF PEACE. :

before ho- w»a discovered. The man ----- .
wteo saw him tint uttered a shriek Official urflnltion of the Objects of 
and staggered to ilia feet. User and Kaiser.

R an.ï « 2he^Mw2î- ’T,eî cBrUe. Nov. «—The following is 
hïïidta' Infrt 1 i nd ^Titl. 6™ the official definition of the slgplttc-
SS-L 1 anco ot the meeting of the Emperor

l4™ we ^ld excitement tor SÆîrtLh? • ^
two minutes, all present except Sle- °«^S^STKJttogof their Make- 
bert being confident there was a ...Kt»*t to the room. Above the op- “jf
rear, Siebert. left alone In Me part §?“ “ TS"** ocenre at Wiesbaden.

-hoate" -d «*• »
J ‘ VI.. »,e. ty relatione between the two mon-sS-SH *r ^Wü&swrïMfc

It vT. JLe L^.,ytoW.ver,
before Siebert convinced all that be "s^Udf as^lf tim excha ure of’ideas 
was with them to the flesh. Mrs. f.*”1 «» _tf exchangeofMey
Baker was revived and soothed out ton rL«-
of hysterics, and there was a gen- Impe^l Chanoellor. eouDt von &»e- 
er»l handshaking, exchange of con- *?”•gOntUM,tn7e “T,ht“a,a0«n,°-eM -Co ftÆïSft tow»^ codera'Stag
th»rWerndofyr th^d^k^t" the £t tOTOrd8
of Fifty-fourth street. The man interrupting peace. 
was dead when brought to the pier.

Mrs .Baker, who Saw the body.
that of Sie-

■ft?
>m-M ÏÏ'M

.. ,m
ImKs....È a■.

> iim:, -r= —-r ' ÏlL Awire. In sp'le of Ui;i fact ot Its doable
ahs sSgj'gfgeIts nee for telegraphic purposes. Mr. 
Kent said that this 'was the first 
time the plan had been tried In Can
ada.. and' if - It proved a success It

■arsas? ** » ^°ptBd

ve mu «
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59,000 CROSSED BORDER. Revolution Decided on Some

ÉfÉiS
Denver, 6oU Nov. «—Governor Pan

body and Commissioner of Labor 
Montgomery liaye practically given 
up hope of being able to avert a 
general strike,‘of coal miners In dis
trict is, which Includes Colorado. 
New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming. 
Mr. Montgomery, speaking of the 
situation, said: “If. the' miners per
sist In calling a striki unless a con
ference Is arranged by Nov. 8tb, then 
1 am afraid there will be a ptrlke. 
We have tried to every way to bring 
about a conference, and have failed.”

It Is understood that the Colorado 
Fad land Icon Company, and the Vic
tor Fuel Company, which employ X 
greater portion of the men who 
will bo a.fected by a strike, have un
equivocally refused to treat with any 
persons except their own employees 
direct.

Nolle as have been posted at sev
eral of the mines, ordering the men 
to quit, work on Nov. Oth. They are 
signed by John Mitchell. National 
President.

Alaskan Tribunal Has Not 
Finished.

A Stretch of 148 Miles to be 
Settled.

Qpiator Turner Says Award 
Was Just.

Dominion ImmlgMMIon Commission
er’s Estimate ot Influx.

Montreal, Nov. 9—In regard tothe 
tide or Immigration to this country 
during the past season It Is to 1» 
noteu that vast numbers reached the 
Northwest frqm the Western States 
who1 Were not Americans. The com
mon Impression anus that these peo- 

irere Americans, who were corn- 
in here to Americanise purrin- 

Mr. W. D. Scott, the

l

the Rebels Acted in a Most 
Deliberate Way.

V

Vv.v 4
ft

Provisional Cabinet Formed 
by the Revolutionists.

Mltallow.
Dominion. Immigration Commissioner, 
who was at the C. P. R. office to-day, 
dispels that Idea. These people were 
for the most part composed of 
gwedes and Germans, who convinced 
of the superiority of the t orthwest, 
determined to try it for thomselvetf 
There were fifty thousand, Mr. Scott 
states, who come across the border 
this season. As for the tide, of Im
migration from Europe, It could be 
stated that In round numbers .It 
amounted to 50,000 more than was 

similar duration of

I
Washington, Nov. 9—An Important 

fact In connection with the recent 
deliberations of the Alaskan Doun- 

. dnry Tribunal appeared to-day.when 
It became known that a stretch of 
territory 140 miles to length', and of 
uncertain width, is still in tlid|utc, 
and is likely to remain for some time. 
The significance of this was not ap
preciated by tli ; President or State 
men' until williln the last two or 
three days, owing to an error In the 
l rar emission of the summary of tlie 

as cabled front

Panama, Colombia.-Nov. ft—The re- 
volation which occurred here yes
terday, and which resulted In the 
proclamation of t bo Independence of 
the Isthmus of Panama, was not un
expected. HUicc auaaay last all khsdB 
ot rumors had been to circulation, 
hot It was not until Tuesday night 
that the hour so long looked for
ward to by the Inhabitants of Pan
ama bad arrived. For two day» pre
viously groupe ol people had basa 
gathering about '.be town discuss
ing the situation, which caused al
arm upon the part of the authorities, 
for the bouses of Dr. Mapuel Amador.:*' 
Jose Arango, and FtederiooeBoyd and 
other leaders of the popular move
ment were watched pty. the police. Bet 
the revolutionists fearlessly went In 
and' oat of their residences. Issued 
their orders.
carried out. It was at first arrang
ed that the revolution should taka 
place at 2 a.m. on Wednesday, bat 
when a telegram was received f 
Colon annbunetog that "Gen. Tovar, 
with a detachment of 800 troops. ' 
Jiad arrived there from fiavaulUa on 
the cruiser Cartagena, some of the 
revolutionists became discouraged, 
and It seemed likely.that the move
ment would lepee. but the more de
termined leaders called on.Dr. Ama
dor. and urged taking Immediate ac
tion, while others advised postponing 
the uprising. Dr. • Amador was full 
of enthusiasm, and would not listen 
to any proposals to postpone the out
break until later than Tuesday morn-

Thls was the situation throughout 
the afternoon of Tuesday, when all 
the revolutionists were anxiously, 
awaiting for orders from Dr. Xmas 
dor. Gen. Tovar and Gen. Amaya, 
who arrived here with the former, 
from Colon, the Governor of Panama 
and others were aware of the situ
ation. and they went to the head
quarters of the battalion of Colom
bia In garrison here, believing they 
could prevail on the soldiers not to 
take part to the movement.

The revolutionists finally decided 
upon 5 pm. ae the hour to proclaim 
the Independence of the Isthmus, bat 
a change occurred to their plana and) 
word was sent to Santa Ana. where 
over 2,000 man had congregated, for 
the revolutionists to disperse until 
7 p.m. ; but they were already march-» 
ing towards PUpm Chlriqul, cheering 
enthusiastically for the Indepen
dence of thé Isthmus,

he ■J

Khown by a 
season Inst year.

Mr. Scctt is confident that next 
season will witness a great Influx, 
now that Canada has come so prom
inently to the front .and that tlie 
Inducements to farmers are so much 
better than any other country in tlie 
world, can offer.

POINTS TO UNION OF CROWNSi, was positive It was 
bert, who had boarded In her house 
for many years, 
friends of Siebert. They Identified 
the body and sent It to'an under
taker’s shop after the coroner’s 
permission wps obtained. A fine 
coffin was purchased and tlie body 
was taken care of and removed 
to Mrs. Baker's house, where a 
preliminary wake was held Mon
day night. The principal wake was 
to be held last night, however, but 
Siebert broke It up.

The police were asked to take 
charge of the dead man.

Another Man’s Corpse.
New York. Nov. «—While a body 

supposed to be iris lay In a finely 
upholstered casket bearing Ills name 
and about which were gathered his 
Iriends prepaling for a wake, John 
Siebert, president of the Paddy’s 
Market Pedlars’ Association, walk
ed Into Ms boarding house last 
night.

About the coffin were his land
lady. Mrs. Josephine Baker, and 
several of his friends. The face of- 
the dead bore a marked resemb
lance to Siebert. He stood for a

Swedish Prince’s Engagement Draws 
Danish Kdyalty Nearer.

Stockholm, Nov. 9—Prince Gueto- 
vus Adolphus, eldest sou of the Crown 
Prince ot Sweden and Norway, is 
about to become engaged to Princess 
Ceclle Augustine Marie of ÿecklen- 
burg-Schwerin, sister of Grand Duke 
Frederick Francis, and also of Prln- 
dees Alexandrine August too, Den
mark’s future Crown Princess. Prin
cess Ceclle is 17 years old, and 
through her mother. Grand Duchess 
Anastasia. Is related to the Russian 
Imperial family.

By this engagement the future 
-Kings of Denmark and Sweden and 
Norway will ultimately become bro
thers-in-law, while the policy, of 
.preparing for tlie merging of the two 
crowns In one person. Inaugurated 
by the Swedish Princess Louise’ 
by the "Swedish Princess Louise’s 
marriage with the Danish Crown 
Prince will be eon tinned.

Site summoned

tribur.ul'K award 
Loi.don.

A cose reading of this summar> 
made it appear that the members ot 
tlie tribunal were unable to 
mine, on account of the lack of data,- 
the exact course me boundary slioa.d 
take along the short distance he- 

, tween Kate's Needle and Devil's Paw, 
muunliil;i peaks belonging to lliic 
mail1, range lietweeu ki-Icisu Po.umbla 
u.,<l Alaska. Even tins »aJt did not 
attract general attention, it now ap
pears that the territory stiil =m- 
nwarded etretvhea north and south 
o\er the 1.0 mi.es between Kates 

■— , Niedio and Devil's Paiv.
U«coveted territory.

As il lioppens, tlie'teriHory in ques
tion is a region of Uie wildest char
acter. abso.utcly destitute of vnui- 
ablc resources, so far as known, and 
covered by perpetual lee and snow. 
Neither this Government nor Canada 
cares much about this strip, but there 
Is a remote possibility that future 
developments will make it a cause 
for regret that the question of sov
ereignty over the whoie region was 
not settled. The part of the line in 
question constitutes nearly a quar
ter of the whole boundary line be
tween Alaska mid the British posses
sions. DevlVs Paw is a f raniment 
mountain peak, about seventy-litre ’. 
miles southeast of Skegnw. Kate's 
Needle Is a peak 140 mïfce due south 
of Devil’s Paw.

Tilt- members df the tribunal tveie 
uiNibie to determine precisely what 
toursc the line should take between 
these monster peaks, for the charts 
showing the international provision
al survey of 1895 failed to give any 
data as to the summit of the range 
at Intermediate points. At either 
points tlie survey man showed that 
the work had been carefully done. 
The provisional survey was a badly 
botehteil job.

>1

EMIGRANTS FOR CANADA
Ueter- mGovernment’s Efforts to Get 

Farm Hands.
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The Canadian

Government lias decided to renew for 
ten jrettrH the four per 
of f'J.HôO.OOO, which expired on the 
first of November. This loan had 
run for twenty years. The interest 
will be three and a half per cent, 
for the new decade. Nearly all of 
this -loan is held In Canada.

There lias been an immigration in
to Canada, of 121,115 souls during 
tlie last ten months, up to the end 
of October. Of these 47,541 were 
from the Old Country ; 39,046 from 
tlie States and 34,528 from vari
ous countries of Europe. In October 
alone the movement of • settle™ Into 
Canada numbered 7,392. The depart
ment is laying out, however, for even 
a more vigorous canvas next Season 
in the British Isles, and getting out 
special literature to assist In a new 
work in France and Belgium, whence 
it is expected to draw a consider
able jïtimber of the most gpsirable. 
class for farm work in Canada.

At tlie dairy conference in progress 
here. Prof. Dean, of Guelph, urged 
this morning that none but pure air 
be employed In the aeration of dairy 
products. The surroundings of tlie 
average farm dairy make this process 
use less.

Dr. Connell, of Kingston, scored the 
dairymen for not giving more atten
tion to sanitation, and declared that 
text y per cent, of the factories in 
Eastern Ontario tvere unsanitary la 
their condition, faulty drainage, bad 
flooring, bad water, bad whey 
tanks. All these defects should be 
remedied. Water from shallow wells 
of leu proved the source of contagion.

and their plana were
cent, loan f

COMING I). S. was not too much! of It. Canadians 
might find all the market they 
wished to the west, bat the big 
United States stove, manufacturing 
concerns could pour stoves Into 
western Canada at snob' a rate, 
and at such lop- prices, as to 

S greatly lessen the market for the 
Canadians.

A local manufacturer of nails, 
etc., expressed himself as very much 
alarmed at the outlook. He fpar- 
ed the effects of the export busi
ness which would be done to this 
country by the recently formed 
United States Steel Products Ex-

rom

Will It Injuriously Affect 
Trade in Canada ?

Pointed Out That It Likely ; aa °™ « 7Unag
markets all . over the world, in 

I Canada first of nil. What It would 
I mean to this country when this

Toronto, Nov, V_The Globe says pig C,''K'VI itntion began the f I ood-... , . , tog of the Dominion with its Ironthat the fears that a period ot flo- an« „lee| prodacts no person Could 
uncial depression, from whatever anticipate. A company that could 
cause. Is approaching In the United sell the manufactured article at a 
States, have turned the thoughts of lower price than the crude material 

- , T., cost was bound to be a menace tomany Canadians to the possible et- th|e (-anu(1lan manufacturers, 
feet of such a misfortune on Cann-

DAIRY EXPERTS.
Conference of Those Men Held 

To-day at Ottawa.
An Ottawa despatch .says— The 

second annual conference of the 
dairy experts took place here to
day in the Railway Commit tee-room 
of the House of Commons.

Mr. A. Ruddick. chief of the Do
minion dairy division, was elected 
chairman, and Prof. Dean, of the 
Guelph College, vice-chairman. Two 
papers are to be read to-day, one 
by Prof. Dean, on “How. to secure 
the co-operation of dairy farinera,” 
and the other by Mr. R. M. Ballan- 
tyne. Montreal, on “The trade from 
an exporter's standpoint." Besides 
representatives from Quebec and 
Ontario there were Harvey Mitchell, 
Sussex ; L. C. D. Aigle. Moncton, 
and J. F. Tilley, Woodstock, N. B.

I
NI

Will Not
f

Such Fears Groundless.
Many great American industrial 

The Globe lias concerns have given hostages for 
collected the opinions of many busi- good behavior to Canada. One of the 

In industrial centres In Can- greatest sources of undue competl- tlon in former periods of extreme 
depression in the agricultural Impie- 

ting the great amount of business ,ne„t trade was the International 
being done at present, and the large Harvester Company, th3 huge amal-, 
number of orders to be filled. Many gamated implement trust, which to- 
are extending their plants, and the day is building one o;* the greatest 
only complaint Is tlie scarcity of factories In Canada in the city of;
labor to carry oil their cecesuary Hamilton. That It will prefer to
operations. T}.;cre is nothing In our eperate this factory, and so compete 
own country to indicate any uilsfor- with the Canadian manufacturers on 
tune, and the building of the- new the most advantageous terms, rather 
trans-continental railway and the than cut profits ,to a minimum by 
continued rapid deve.opiuent of the making implements across the bor- 
Nortinvest are pointed to as factors der and forcing then! In over our 
that will make lor good times for tariff wail, seems a reasonable con-
many years to come. Some of the elusion. The International Harvester
Canadian manufacturera, however, Company Is not the only great Amer- 
express a dread, which théy have al- lean concern in this position. Branch 
ready voiced, ttiat Canada would bo platits in very many industries have 
made a dumping ground for Amer- now been established in Canada by 
lean products at slaughter prices iu large American companies, and it is 
case depression decreased tlieir home scarcely probable that a cut-throat 
consumption. ’ , competition, regardless of the value

Canadian agriculture, which is the of the article Involved, which was 
backbone of tlie country, is in a posi- the feature of recent Industrial 
tlon of security such as never before, panics, will be repeated.
A long-continued depression in the 
United States would undoubtedly nf- j 
feet the lumbering industry of Can
ada, but It must be remembered as an 
offset to this that the home demand 
lor lu inner in recent years has been 
an exceedingly active one, and ttiat 
In railway construction work uluno 
within the next fixe years enormoiii 
quantities oi lumber must be used in 
Canada.

dian industrial, commercial and fin
ancial conditions.

nees men
ada oa this point. All unite in admlt-

L They Want to Hold on.
The portion of the international 

boundary left unsettled cannot be 
fixed without further negotiations 
between the Ur Wed States and 
Great Britain, looking to the fram
ing of a new treaty for this par
ticular purpose, and, therefore, re
quiring ratification by the United 
Btates. It Is believed that at least 
one member of the British side of 
the tribunal in London would have 
been willing to settle the 140-mUe 
strip by drawing a straight line 
between Kate’s Needle and Devil's 
Paw, but the American commis
sioners were unwilling to do so in 
the absence of reliable data, for 
fear of giving awpy territory 
which ought to be retained for tlie 
United States.

CANADA TO K^OW FIRST. |
IN THE FAR NORTH. :n

General and était Arrested.
Thereupon a signal was given to 

Gen. Huertas, of the revolutionary 
forces, who, to the name of the 
Republic of Panama, arrested Gen. 
Tovar and Ms staff and escorted 
them to pollfee headquarters amidst 
wild cbberlng for the new republic, 
for Dr. Amador, and for the other 
leaders of the revolution.

The flag of the Republie ot Pan
ama was then formally hoisted. 
It consists of four squares. TMe 
first upper square to the left In 
blue, the first lower square to the 
left Is white, with a blue star (a 
Its centre, the ey»nd upper square 
to white with a red star in its 
centre, and the second lower square 
Is red.

The cause of the revolution nay 
be briefly summed up as being ghb 
result of the aetton of Congress of 
Colombia at Bogota In rejecting 
the Hay-Herran Canal Treaty, the 
Panamalans are almost to a man 
to favor of the construction of the 
canal by the United States, and it 
had repeatedly been prophesied be
fore and after the meeting of Con
gress that Panama would secede 
If the treaty was rejected, aad 
would probably come to terms wit* 
the United States or the building of ■ 
the great Isthmian waterway.

Provisional Cabinet.
The revolutionary Junta is com

posed of Jose Augustin Arjano, Fed
erico Boyd, and Tomas Arias, who 
have charge of the Government.

Dr. Amador late last night offer
ed to allow Gen. Tovar to return 
with! hie troops now at Colon, dis
armed. to Cartagena, but Tovar 
refused.

Mr. Clergue’s Statement ttrspecting 
the Boo Works.

London. Nov. «.—Mr. F. II. Clergue, 
the well-known promoter of tlie doo 
Industries, and Senator Dandnrand, 
of Montreal, are stopping at the 
Grand Hbtel, London. They were 
surrounded to-day by callers. When 
Interviewed Senator Dandnrand said 
lie could not speak at present of 
the object of tlieir visit, which 1. 
reported to be negotiations with the 
Vlckere-Maxlm and other English 
firms for the sale of the Soo plants. 
Mr Clergue, coming forward, re
marked : There need be no fear for 
the future of the Soo industries. 
Plenty ot money lias been subscribed, 
and when a definite arrangement is 
made Canada shall have the first 
news. Before returning to Canada 
Mr. Clergue will visit Germany and 
France. He laughed at the varied 
American reports regarding the 
works.

Mounted Police Establish a Post to 
to Wau-li II. s. Whalers.

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—A report 
been received from Superintendent 
Constantine, who took n party of 
Mounted Police down the Mackenzie 
River, uml has established a police 
post at Fort MncPlierson, in the 
delta or the Mackenzie, on the Arctic 
Sea. Tills is the most northerly white 
settlement within the British Em
pire, and will be rather a lonely life 
for the sergeant and four consta
bles who have been left there. Good 
shacks have been erected for them, 
and everything done to make them 
comfortable. The primary object In 
establishing the post at this point 
Is to assert Canadian authority in 
tlie Mackenzie delta,, to prevent law
lessness ami tlie debauching ol Es
kimo and Indians by American whal
ers.

has

j

4Not a Compromise.
Former Senator George Turner, of 

of the American
m

WHERE APPLES ARE SCARCE. VWashington, one 
commissioners, arrived in Washing
ton to-day, and went to the White 
House to pay Ills respects to tlie 
President. In regard to the London 
award Senator Turner said : "It 
was a just and an honorable ver
dict, one that accorded with the 
rights of both countries. As to the 
Portland Canal, that is a matter 
commented on a great deal, and 
not yet understood. I prefer not to 
talk much upon the subject because 
of my position as a member of the 
tribunal. However, you may quote 
me thus far, the# result attained on 
the Portland Canal, particularly 
that portion which divides the four 
islands between the two countries, 
has been treated by the Canadian 
press as if it were a compromise. 
Thu t view is not correct. The re
sult was attained by strictly judi
cial processes. When better under
stood it will he seen to be well 
founded in law.1'

1Around Sparta Fruit Growers Have 
Not the Yield or Last Year.

St. Thomas, Nov. 9.—Apple growers 
In the tsporta district report a 
large falling off In tlie amount of 
fruit suitable for shipment in com
parison with last year. One farmer 

Hamilton, Nov. 9.—While there packed but 14 barrels, where last 
is a generally hcpaiut feeling In tins year he shipped over 40. The Green- 
city with regard 10 the future, aud tegs, while fairly plentiful and ap- 
go immediate p.osp^ct of the indus- parently of good quality, are in 
triai depression that is settling many cases on close examination, 
down on the United States affect- Found to have a small worm hole of. 
lug Hamilton, the manufacturers of decay, close to the stem. The farm- 
steel and iron goods say there is ev- era that section have not cxperl- 
cry iii’.icatlou of x trouble coming- « * scarcity of barrels, although
3hey ; * far Lem possess g the tan- the Dexter cooper «ho? been
#u.s.c .te ingd u. manufacturers U , nisfced for some time filling orders, 
other lines, and tlu great hopeful- | The potato crop has been largely, 
ness o* mm in mercmiti.e and other \ a failure. Some fine, large, appar- 
busi.‘.esses. TuIk of p.obablu hard ent*y ?°UP? •, ar?na.^
times in Canada is not regarded svr- Çayod teride, and a kick will smash 
iousiy by the average citizen. With j *»*em like a bad egg, the odor of 
the metal manufacturers and dealers which they, also lo me what resemble, 
it Is different. Tiiey foresee this I It is not thought, however, by the 
city, ns wed as other cilles and towns farmers that apples will be notice- 
iu Canada being made a dumping ably scarce or higher in price this 
ground for United States manufac- winter on the local markets. As us- 

One of the local nianufactur- ual the choicest of the fruit has been
exported.

For many years United States 
whaler^ have been frequenting the 
Arctic seas, and liave made Canadian 
territory, namely, Herechell Island, 
their winter, quarters. On the news 
being received by them that the 
police were coming they have moved 
some 300 miles further east, in the 
direction ot Cape Bathurst. It is 
felt that eventually the Canadian 
Government will have to place a gun
boat on those waters, if law and 
order are not to be maintained.

SYMPOSIUM ON KISSING.
atvel Products at Hamilton.

Aldermenio Champion of the Habit 
Flooded With Letters.

Janesville, WIs.. Nov. «.—Edward 
Connell, the alderman wjiose cham
pionship of public kissing startled hie 
fellow members of the City Council, 
though It was the means of prevent
ing the placing of a ban on “spoon
ing,” has received hundreds of letters, 
both commendatory and denuncia
tory.

Two wore from foundling homes— 
one In Milwaukee and one to Chicago. 
They did not express either approval 
or disapproval, but merely asked his 
nld to the support of the homes. A 
Milwaukee girl wrote :

”1 am glad to see a man who will 
stand np for wliat he believes Is 
right. I have been there myself, and 
on church as well as school steps. In 
lien of a better place, these will do.”

DRAMATIC FINISH.
Xvxv8|i«p«*rman Blows Out HU Brains 

on Day Svt lor HU Wedding.
rhi!-Uici|>iiia.-Nov. 9.—"Tell Lily «lie 

win iin<l iny dead body in the bath
room and notify Worthington that 
he need not send a cab, as there will 
be no wedding to-night."4 Having 
written tlie above on a piece of pa- 
pjr and placed it v.nder the front dt-or 
of liis newly-furnished house to-day 
William Warner, agwl 45 years, a 
newspaper man of Chester, went to’ 
the bathroom and bl nv out his brains 
with a revolver. (Warner was to have' 
been married to Mis.* Lif.lan Robert
son, of this city, to-night. The rea
son for tlie suicide is not definitely 
known, but Warner Is said to have 
a wife in England, which country 
lie left seventeen years ago. After 
his arrival in Chester lie married a 
young woman» who died about three 
years ago. All preparations had been 
Wide for the wedding at Miss Rob
ertson's home. H^»r brother went to 
Chester this afternoon to 
pany his pio pective brother-in-law 
to this clvy, but shortly before the 
time fixed for tlie arrival at the 
laorae of the bride, a telephone mess
age was delivered to her «that War
ner had committed suicide. She was 
overcome with grief. Tlie guests were 
arriving when the news was received.

Began Bombardment.
While Dr. Amador wan In confer

ence yesterday with Obvernment gen
erals the officer who is second In 
command of the Government warship 
Bogota sent an ultimatum to the 
revolutionists, giving them three 
hours in which to restore tlie Colom
bian Government, the time to expire 
at 10 p.m. yesterday, but before re
ceiving an answer th3 Bogota began 
a bombardment of Panama. Her fire 
was answered by the guns of tb* 
town- forts and 
gunboat - Padilla, which had declared 
in favor of the revolutionists. Short
ly afterwards the Bogota left the 
bay.

OINK WIRE FOR BOTH.' j4

A Telegaph and lIMephr.iie Experi
ment oie the C. P. It. turcs.

ers, who makes steel products, said 
to-day that he could already see 
something of the result of the de
pression across the line, 
manufacturers in the United States 
had already begun the dumping pro
cess, and goods were being sent into 
the Dominion, and sold here at 
very low figure, a figure which 
local manufacturers could not touch 
with1 profit. What the effect would 
be when this sort of thing got going 
ou a large scale, and in the various

Montreal, Nov. 9.—The despatching 
of train; by telephone Instead of 
telegraph all jver the Canadian Vaci
lle system is om- of the possibilities 
of the future, if tlie experiment at 
present being tried by the company 
pro\cs successful. Th: experiment is 
utilizing telegraph wires for l>oth 
telegraphic on l tc epho. li >ervlLe>. 
At jn'i..xe..t lh»i system is working bv- 
iwren Montreal and Ottawa, there 
being biie 'phone in the Canadian 
Pacific office in Ottawa, one in the 
office of Superintendent Oborne, of 
the. eastern division, at the Windsor 
street depot, and one at the office 
of Mi*. Kent, manager of the C. P. R. 
Telegraph Comp my. These instru
ments were installed two days ago, 
un American patented device being 
used to make the necessary connec
tions. The telephone instrument Is 
larger than those in general use, as 
it holds a telegraph instrument as 
well. The wire used for the connec
tion with Ottawa Is technically 
known as No. 9 wire of the ordin
ary kind, and runs from Montreal to 
Toronto, t

WOULD KILL GREEKS.SAM PARKS RESIGNS.The big
Ouel Mutilation of Children lor 

Beggary Enrages Muscovites.From the ifousesmlths’ Union and 
Urges’ Arbitration.

Nov. V.—Sam Parks, 
at the Tombs, yester-

b.v those of tboOdessa. Nov. «.—Revolting discov
eries have been made here concern
ing thé practices ot a Greek organiza
tion which has engaged In the 
business ot Importing .Greek children, 
mutilating them ami sending them 
out to beg. Children have been lured 
In hundreds to north, central and 
east Russia by promises of remunera
tive occupation. The tongues, eyes, 
faces, arms and legs of the victims 
have been mutilated, and in this con
dition they have been compelled to 
seek alms on the pretext that they 
were sufferers from Turkish barbar
ities to Macedonia.

Printed circulars have been found 
on some of these children giving de
tails of their cases. The police liavq 

‘made a' number of arrests,.-and the 
publie agitation Is so great that sol
diers are required to guard the prls-

from* his'cell
day announced that lie will resign 
ae walking delegate and as a mem
ber of the Housesmiths* anti Brldge- 

„ „ , . , . „ _ .. men's Union at its meeting Frlaayll.’.es oi metal manufactures, as wou.d jje says this means that he
surely be the case, he hesitated to 
suggest, but he feared it would be 
very serious.

NATIVE REVOLT IN AFRICA.
Is out of the labor movement for
ever.

Parks said he will not appeal from 
hie conviction In the Tiffany case.

One of the leading stove found- nor will he try to escape from the 
era said he dreaded the day when Plenty verdict. He Is eager to serve 
the United States would begin to’ his prison term, and ic not seeking 
unload on Canada her goods that hall. "*

” l am done.” said Parks. “Noth-

aecom- Conflrtnation of the Attack <> • 
German Forces.

Berlin, Nov. «.—The Governor flf 
German Southwest Africa, has ca
bled a oonffoSnatlon of tlie report 
from Capo Colony that disturbance:. 
I lave broken odt In the Warmbnd dle- 
trict of German Southwest Africa.

The Governor says that a Dénich
ant and sergeant have been killed, 
and that a trooper was wounded. All 
the necessary measures to eupprens 
the outbreak have been already 
taken.

Stoves From United States.
#

could not find a sufficient market
at hume. True, the United States Ing can save me from Sing Sing. If 

George McLeod Spotev.ood, M. E,. had been sending stoves Into the I did get a new trial I would be con-
a well-known Canadian mining ex- Canadian Northwest in large num- vlcted as regularly as I came np
pert, died on Oct. 23, to Sin Fran- bore for some time, bat, so far, the before a Jury. I am not ashamed of
cleoo, where he hail gone to regain Canadian manufacturers had been my labor career. I thought .1 was

There It little vibration on the health. He v.ae born to Kingston, able to hold their own. It there ■ right and followed my best judgment, oners. t. ; i i
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| After inspecting the Breckrill» >W 
ual Training detriment of the publie 

.... schools, of Which Mr. Andrew Htger- 
men, o< Athene, ie prineipel, Provincial

'"S-SSEs
of the nee*

B/fvæS

ases

-HE
'

=■

ggSasSC- -
in behalf of ell none

'

concerned m the 8re, , ^ EvenU Few W|
Aoee who t niiTnir^r-

n«T w«*v. e.»-tw

MM ■! M M> ■**» -*

5*
* The Uetn Occasion Some Sur
en prise In Ottawa and Canada.W%i:\ being

fj ' • m WfmamwMMBn .HPl iIwroiceliT fought the Bsu.es, »nd e- 
tho H. 8. student» tor the

foldSaw.
bed perhaps the beet grasp 
of the system of eny .in On

On thunder lent Mrs. John Bert
died et her home in Athene efter an 
illneee of eeeeral months, during which 
she was a greet sufferer During her 
eiehneee she had the constant, losing 
cate of her daughters, Mrs. A. Moulton 
end Mu. J. Jones, of Hamilton, and < 
they with her husband end a eon 
residing in the West constitute the 
family left to mourn lier loss. Tee 
funeral service was c inducted in the 
church on 8star,i«v hv Res. O. N. 
Simmons, and many o' her friends in 
Athens and Lenwlown- sttotoM the 
obsequies. Th" family here the 
felt "sympathy of ell in their sad 
easement.

r.
£22, Ômtort,WZ*ieh hThsd had sine, au rereresa «a. Amoy es».

mar Durand, the newly appointed em^tTn-r 1

•«-TlwAralnl M i

penally to the H. S. students tor 
important assistance they rendered.

tario.
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If;.;; J
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RBV. A. T. WARBENS FAREWELL «f

British Ambassador to Washington, 
Saturday presented his letters of 

King Alfonso
■-S-

•JS&
interest the farewell discourse of Rev. Guelph, Nov. P.-^ugh Guthrie, M.
A.T. Warren, pastor of the Holiness ^ZSTZl^
Movement in Athene. Hie teat w«e “Derm convention neiu ses
the dual words in Bradas 14: 16 —

recall toChamberlain's Fain Balm.

Hem. Pricea$eee*e;Taigei

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The list of birth-

SSæSïï! Bj&%SK5r=s‘.e
« s— -t •” » — tJïSiSruiïï

«*■“**• ro.e.ONNUws. and eight
Naples. Nov. 6.—Samuel L. Clem- employes on the Government canals 

ens (Mark Twain), who sailed from receive the medal of the order. The 
New York on Oct. 34. arrived here following ie the offleial liât:
yesterday and left for Genoa.____  The King has base graciously plres-

Berltn, Nov. ».—Bnpsror William *1 to approve the following honors 
Saturday underwent an operation for on the Occasion of HI» Majesty1» 
the removal of the polypus from his -, birthday:
larynx. The operation was perlomed \ ^ be Companions of the most dto- 
by Prof. Moritz Schmidt, and wee tlnguslhed Order of St. Michael aad 
entirely eucceasflil. St. George:

Beilin, Nov. 6 —The funeral of Col. Louis Felix Plnsult, Deputy 
Prof. Mommsen, the historian, took Minister of MUltla and Defame. „ 
place yesterday. A great number of Monsieur Louie Philippe Hebert, 
scholars. Ambassadors, Cabinet Min- sculptor.
Isters and foreign delegates were prw To be Companions of the Imperial 
sent. The Crown Prince Frederick Service Order:
William represented the Emperor.

a»1
day.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 9.—The Fur- 
“Go Forward," and while the speaker nee» Liner Gulf of Venice, which sell
ât times manifested the regret he felt ed for London yesterday, took 90,-

aÆ-SSSj&gg HsSirîsî
iug the last two rears, hie address was 0 met yesterday. A number of re
in large measure a humble aefcnowledg- ports
ment of the Meetings the people Lad Winnipeg, Nov. A—A small boy 
received from the Giver of All Good wra
and e •f~*2"on 01 f“‘h, *° **" po*w run over and instantly killed in the 
of the Gospel to aocompliah yet greater CpR yanlg
résulta. The eongregation was deeply oh.|h.m Nov. 9.—John 
affected, and in the brief fellowship gart, who wee accidentally 
meeting and prayer in uhiion that the abdomen at Wallaceburg, died 
closed the meeting there was shown a yesterday morning at the Public Oen-
heartiness a depth of krimg. «» Nov. 6.-Paul WUllard.
accord that was meet impressi«e. who ^ b^g, appointed the general

Mr. Warren has won the respect agent tor emigration In France, 
and esteem cf many beyond the pal returned from a tour of the west, 
of his congregation, end they will j.in end will leave at once for IVanee.
.uijk. —•« T-iE «r»
at his removal. charged from custody. He

m

Liver Tablets.
For Disorders of the Stomach, Uses 

Price s$ cents.
!

' Every
la gssranteed and 11 lot folly eel- 
laUctery to the aercheser 

will be rebaM.

presented and considered.
Si

the

AyersMcTa*- 
ehot inATHENS 2 ; LYNDHURST 0

.

The return natch between Lyud- 
hurat and Athens football teams was 
played on the H. 8. grounds here on 
Saturday afternoon last and resulted in 
n win for the home teem by a score of 
S to nil. The match w»a feet and 
dean throughout, there being very 
little rough play and no player penal- 
iced during the entire mutch# The 

I Lyndbnrat players were late in arriv
ing, tbe euatch not being started until 
4.30, so that the latter end ot the 
match was finished in aemi-darkness. 
The teams were Composed of the follow-

Give nature three helps, and 
nearly every naae of con
sumption will recover. Fresh 
air, moat Important of alL

iRobert BksB, M.D., LL.D., Acting 
Director Geological Survey. Ottawa.

Edwin Gilpin, Deputy Commission
er of Public Works. Nova Scotia.

John George Hodgins, bistort- 
grapher of the Government of On
tario.

Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 6.—A Are David Ewart, chief architect. Pub- 
occurred In Steel ton, a suburb 'ot the lie Works Department, Ottawa.

, . _ , , aume, aged 68, died Wednesday at Soo, yesterday afternoon at the Lleut.-Coi. Henry Robert Smith,
Brock ville—9$o on«M on in» y, home, 88 Howard avenus. Wind- ■ home of Mr. Stewart, the parents Sergeent-at-Aima, House. of Corn-

board ; sold later at lOJc. eor, from tbe effects of blood poison- having gone out, leaving two children mens, Ottawa.
Kingston—9{o offered on board ; ing, caused by accidentally pricking and an infant, in the house. The ort- Lleut.-Col. Acheson Goaford Irvine

no sales hie finger with a fish boue. gin of the fire is unknown. When a warden Manitoba Penitentiary.
P»i„riv.w,__Hold at 101 and 101c. Ottawa, Nov. 6.—There was a I neighbor noticed the fire and succeed- John Urich Gregory, agent Depart-

■ u j is a-,. „. . ..., ” heavy snow storm east of Ottawa ed In entering the house he found the ment of Marine and Fisheries, Que-
Madoc—10c ottered, no sales. yesterday morning. The Montreal eldest child almost overcome with bee.
Picton—lOJc offered ; no sales. trains arriving at noon were covered smoke, rescued it and gave the1 alarm. To receive Imperial Service medal:
Woodstock—10Je offered ; no sal»-, with snow, the storm being heavy In the meantime trying to revive the Henry Hare, lockman, Welland

in the district around Alexandria. rescued child. The town fire brigade Canal, 
frettne Than a Plantar Montreal, Nov. 9.—Hon. Senator responded to the call, but the bulld-
DeMer e risswr _ j Masson, whose seat in the Domin- Ing was doomed before they arrived Welland Canal.

A piece of flannel dampened wit.i jon senate was declared vacant this at the scene. It was not antil after
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound n» session, owing to long absence, the rescued child revived that the haraois Canal,
to the affected perte ie superior to anv died here yesterday afternoon, aged neighbors were aware of the fact that
blaster. When troubled with lame «8 years. He had been 1U for a long one child had been burned alive. The Canal.

• . •» t t B time. parents, on arrival at their formerback, nr pains in the side or chest, give ygtowel. Nov. 7.—Robert Code of home, were Just In time to see the Canal,
it a trial and you are certain to Trowbridge, who was Injured on remains of the babe removed from
lucre than pleased with the prompt Monday evening, while bringing a the smoldering ruins,
relief which it affords. For sale by J. cow to town, ' died Thursday mom-
P. Lamb à Sod. ing. The animal knocked him out of

the wagon and fell on him, crushing 
him badly.

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton and party arrived home from 
England yesterday morning. The hon. 
gentleman is looking well and al
though disappointed with the result 
of the award, le not disposed to feel 
croie over it.

Ottawa,

i
TINY BABY BURNED ALIVE.

was die- 
had been

charged with setting fire to a straw 
■tack. No evidence was presented to 
connect him with the fire.

Windsor, Nov. 6.—Rudolphs Berth!-

Cherry
Pectoral

__ Takes Pire With Three
Within—Infant O^Brloekeé.

Mi

CHEESE LAST WEEK
i

Nourishlac food cornea nod. 
Thee, e medldae to control 
the cough and heal the luega. 

. Ask any good doctor.

L
ing :—

ATHENSLYNDHUBST
Goal

Biplev .a.Dsnbj
Fullbacks

Consumption
SSSwaSSaSB
i AM nature «riot AyorsMHb

...Dixon
McIntosh

Johnston,.. 
A. Rod 11*.

Michael McCarthy, lock master.

Adolphe Grader, lockman, Bean-Half-backs Health
Frye

Q. P. Roddick
Luc Secours, lockman. Beauhamola

Barber
.Simea Israel Anger, lockman, Beauharnotu

BulbsBulbsForwards Carroll, foreman. Rideau 
Canal. ,

Robert Sargent, lockman.
Canal.

John McGowan, tneepctor-general of 
the constabulary, in Newfoundland, 

British c.lumbl. Miaistrjr to New Nan has been made a companion of the 
»“d Comnlete. Imperial eervicq. order.

J
LeeJ

.. Stewart 

..Whaley 

. Kennedy 

..Rappell

RideauHarvey ...
B. Harvey.
V. Laodon.
Shaw...........

Referee—George Holmes, Queen's 
University.

Goal Umpirè8— 
hurst ; W. Frye, Athene.

I30c dot.
Hyacinths..........6c each, 40c dor.

10c dor.
Narcissus or Duffodils, 6c each, 

40c dor.

TulipsTHE M’BRIDE CABINET.
N

CrocusADDITIONAL LOCAL
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 6.—Premier 

McBride completed his Cabinet last 
evening after a long Executive meet
ing. Mr. McPhilllpe resigned the 
position of Attorney-General, being 

Nov. 6.—The Canadian succeeded by Mr. Charles Wilson, 
Government has decided to renew for who has been President of the Co un- 

Mr. Gordon E Richards, of the A. ten years a four per cent, loan of , ell. Mr. Wilson is succeeded to the
H 8 uradiiatimr class of ’03 is now a *2,850.000 which expired on the 1st totter office by Mr. F. J. Fulton of H.8. graduating clam Of Ua.lS now# oi November This loan had run for Yale. Both were sworn to tote yee- 
eindent mimtonary Of the rresoytenan twenty years. The interest will be terday afternoon. Mr. Wilson will
cluiroh at Star, Alberta. per cent, for the new decade. go back for re-election, the bye-

Vi« «Stella Hnovil one of the Belleville. Nov. 6.—A shocking election being puUed off to two
. T ti * O’ /xt etory cornea from Deaeronto, it being week». Mr. Fulton does not have to

nurses at the Isolation Hoe -ital, Ui- alleged a married woman of he returned. There will also be an- 
tawa, aod who has resigned, is visit town, who did not live happily other shuffle of portfolios. Mr. Mc-
in- her latrents in Portland.—Reoorde-. yrtth her husband, had thrown vitri- Bride will leave the Department of

'el on his body while he slept, the un- Lands and Works, taking that of ; 
fortunate ™«n being frightfully injur- mines, and combining with it the ,

Provincial Secretaryship, while Mr. 
Green goes to the Lands and Works.

An Calstmttl.; u.t.

London, Nov. 9.—King Edward's 
birthday honor list is extremely un
interesting, no new peers orx Privy 
Councillors have been created, but 
there ie a long list of promotion», 
decorations and knighthoods for ser
vices rendered in the various public 
departments. ___

Vice-Admiral Lord Charles Base 
ford has been promoted from Com- ...
mander of the Bath to Knight Com- ■ Rr/lplnnl 1A 
mander of the Bath. DIULAVlllD

August Manns, musical director of 
the Crystal Palace, has been made » ■
Knight.

Landon, Lynd- In the church's field ot battle,
In the bivouac of life,

Yon will find the average Christian 
Represented by his wife

BulbsBulbs
Lyndhuret won the toss and elected 

to kick down the field. They rushed 
the playing and several shots were 
tried on Athens goal, but were either 
stopped or went wide. Athens also 
made some rushes but seemed content 
to hold I heir opponents in check until 
last halt The score was 0—0 at the 
end of the first half.

Changing sides the teams went at it 
fiercer than ever. Athens got in some 
pretty combination play and rushing 
down the field pas ed to Whaley, who 
scored; time 10 mina Lyndbnrat 
tried to rush matters, but were forced 
hack and Whaley again did the needful. 
Time, 9 mina This ended the scoring, 
although Lyndhuret did kick a goal 
from behind Athens' backs, but it was 
declared offsides.

In summing up the match, it would 
be hard to distinguish any of the play- 
era For Athens the two toll backs, 
Frye at half-back and Whaley in the 
forward line were prominent. Lycd- 
hurat forwards were all good, Jones 
being particularly brilliant. In the 
hack divisions Roddick Bros, were the 
most conspicuous.

A curious coincidence of the two 
games played this year is that the 
scores in both cases were the same as 
the résulte of the two matches played 
last fall, viz : 0 to 0 at Lyndbnrat and 
2 to 0 in Athens' favor at Athens. 
This ought to convince Lyndhurst 
sports that eyen if Athene can’t play 
baseball they can at least bold their 
own on the gridiron.

-AT-

R. B. HEATHER’S

Business
College

PACIFIC CABLE SAVED.This evening the marriage take* 
place at the home of the bride’s parente, ^
Mr. and Mrs James Foley, of Hard stonewall. Nov. 6.—James Little, 
Island, of their daughter, Miss Minnie, a pioneer of the district, feeling un
to Mr. Wm. J. Cardiff, of Addison.

Twenty five years of uninterrupted 
success has made the lirockville Col- 

N j lege widely and favorably known. If 
Ottawa» Nov. 7,-The agreement j J”” to improve your general

bet were the Government of Australia : education or enter business life let us 
and the Eastern Extension Company, : help you. Catalogue free, 
so obnoxious to Canada, New Zee- ; 
land and the home Government, as

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 7.—A satis- partner» to the Pacific cable having ] Bbockville Business College,
factory basis of settlement was here blocked in the Senate of the j
reached yesterday in the case of the Commonwealth on Sept. 8 and fol- !
increase of pay asked for by the I. lowing days has. it was learned by !
C. R. conductors and trainmen. Hon. direct cable yesterday morning, been i
W. S. Fielding granted practically abandoned by the Government. Thus t
everything the conductors asked for the honor of Australia has been' re- 1
Thursday night, but there was a deemed by Senators W. G. Higgs of !

Queensland, Staniforth Smith of I 
Western Australia, Simon Fraser of • \
Victoria and 17 other honorable Sen- | <
alors. , J

well about a week ago, took what he 
supposed was his usual remedy for 

The board of management of Athens «light indisposition. A mistake was 
Public Library are arranging for an the cause of Mr. Little’s death, 
entertainment by Frank R. Conklin, to drank from a vial containing poison. 
sk.,u.o.OT.iri. D~mb«. w. •
Mr Conklin won high favor in his ap- united scat as.
pearance here last season, and the sue 
c-ss of the event is assured.

L C R. MEN GET INCREASE.

CeaSaetm Oat Bvarythla» Asked, bat
lise.

'SHe x Address—Tralewem Bad to li ipi

Brock ville,

C. W. Gay.Ashland, Wis., Nov. 7.—Bibon. e 
little village 20 miles south of here. 

The small-pox scare has brought up was destroyed by fire Thursday
ineG"ZU!q"ey anTZwd oTX

cation bas emphatically ordered all magnate, and financier, died Satur- 
pupils to be vaccinated. Some kept day nighA of a complication of dis- 
their childern away and now eases. He was 71 years old. 
want them hack to school without New York,,Nov. 6.-The Frees says 

„ -_j-r that Cleveland Democrats control incompliance with the order. New York State and he will be push-
Mr. Almoron Wilson, dairy inspotf- ed for president. The state, will send 

tor in Cornwall district under the new a solid delegation to the party's 
syndicate system, has been at home^for 1 ^"^.“.Zamuel Ad- 
a few days. This week he return d aJns B y0ung negro, assaulted Mrs. 
to Cornwall to attend the trial ot >t peter Ladusse, at Pass Christian, 
ca-e in which a patron was fined for Miss., Thursday. He was captured 
sending unfair milk to a factory and and a mob took him from the jail 
now seeks to defend tbe charge in a and hanged him to a tree.

- I Sharon, Pa., Nov. 7.—Two etu-
court ot law. dents were expelled and twenty were

At the A H. S fcommenceinent, suspended for two weeks by the 
among the graduates of other year», we faculty of Grove City College yester-

, ... ___ Vi:„„ t day for throwing stones at I. C.notice J Miss McGu gii , „ Ketler, president of the institution.
Earl, of Elgin, F. C Kennedy and G«o. Keokuk- Iowa> xov. 7 —The Mor- 
Holmes, of Queens University, Mvs mon Church has bought for $4,000 
Annie Anglim, Misses Nina and the old jail at Carthage, 111., in 
Laura Buell, Mi«s Anna Hall, Miss which Joseph Smith, the Mormon 
l,e!ah G Rabb Viola Edgar, Rachel prophet, and his brother Hiram, 

Tam nia’ Kn.„n i Were killed by a mob in the early Mackie, Veda D.er Jennie Knapp, hjsU>ry of the state.
Victoria M. Be l, Clarence Jialladay, !
tot IV OT New York, Nov. 7.—Sam ParksJ B'jn Lvony, O. W. Mu p y« yesterday ientenccd to two

A companv of Kihgstonians has “ three months in Sing Sing 
Luiuptouy * v, i . This sentent '• was passed on

boon formed 10 develop power at M'S- thp , .... of vxtorti.o- *500 from
sissijipi tails, 66 miles from Kingston, the Ti.... studies. 1. cq taken 
It is said power can be secured for to Sing Sing in the aftei i.
Kingston industries at a decidedly low Washington, Nov. 7.—The fc-enotary 
figure The utilization of one or more of the Navy yesterday gave orders
of the water powers in this section f r “ ïo^n^Æd an^pîr, w! 

Athens has received seme conside a-, 
t.ion, and the scheme in some form 
mav yet be worked out.

■ Ontario.

BO YEANS* 
EXPERIEWOB

hitch over the trainmen’s schedule. 
A compromise was offered the train
men of fifty cents per day, as the 
amount asked for all round. It was 
granted to the conductors, but the 
offer of forty cents was made to the 
trainmen. The Quebec men held out 
for the full amount asked, but finally 
yielded and accepted ten cents per 
day less than the schedule allowed.

The increase will give the passenger 
conductors *8.26 per day.

:

AT THE MAST FOR 48 HOURS.
TRADE MARS».

DEMONS,
OORYRIOHTS ate.

water for three days, Capt. Gabriel- , «peSSnîtSe™tb»ro,l<* * °°
sen and nine of the crew of the wat-

Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 7.—Tha erlogged schooner John W. LinneU, . ------- ... . — emsuation
tonnage which passed through Sault have reached New York aboard the anrsdènSéèiôéra^reiSÿSiroswE») » zee, 
Ste. Marie canals during October, Italian ahip Oabrielle d’Ali. Not- " ‘L*’'
according to the traffic statement, withstanding their privations, the MUNN - A CO.
was 3,623,304 tons. This is a slight shipwrecked mariners are not sufier- 
increase over September and a de- ing from ^ serious ill effects, 
crease from the same month last 
year of 142,326 tons. The present 
year will not lead last year’s much,
as the increase to date is only 438,- Ar^ rhipf «ntomoloirist of the Ameri- house of solid financial standing. SaWy |2l.0ft 572 tons. The number of vessels ard, chief entomotog st oi tne Amen weekly with expenses additional, all payable 
that nassfwi is 2 260 There were i Can Bureau Agriculture, delivered jn cash each Wednesday direct from bead 

» LoPSfh K 1 f mere were the Sir Sandford Fleming offices. Horse and carriage furnished
17,468,763 bushels of gram carried ! . . medical buildinv necessary. References. Enclose .
down, nearly two-thirds of which was m r ,f. neW ™^lcal “ J K dressed envelope. Colonial Co., 334

J Saturday night on “Some Interna- St. Chicago.
wneaLl tional Work With Insects.’’ Dr. How

ard will to-day visit Prof. Ramsay
Wright’s natural history museum for

Portland, Me., Nov. 7.—The Domin- j ideas for the new United States Na- 
ion Line passenger steamships in the tional Museum and will leave for 
service between Liverpool and this Washington at 11 o'clock, 
port will call at Halifax this winter 
on the westward voyages. This prob- 
ai -v will mean that the greater num-

Ceptetm and Crew ef Waterlogged Seta ier Reached Safety.

Soo Carnal Traffle. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

v; THE REPORTER OFFICE FIRE Si* I Broeii.i-w «at

ANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF 
che racier andWShortly after 5 p m, on Wednesday 

last smoke was seen issuing from the 
roof of the Reporter office, and the fire 
alarm was sounded. The Reporter 
for the week had just been printed, 
and those in the office were unaware 
of the hot time in progress overhead. 
The fire had gained but little headway 
when discovered, being centered in 
the attic around the smokestack of the 
engine, but it was difficult to reach, 
and soon developed into a dangerous 
blaze. The engine was run to the 
well at the rear of the office, and soon 
a good stream of water was at the 
disposal of the branch men. It took 
some time to reach the fire, which was 
both protected and confined by the 
iron roof of the building, but finally 
a hole was chopped through the roof 
and in a few minutes it was extin
guished, after over a half-lion,’s hard 
fight.

The household goods ot the Misses 
Kelley, who occupied the second flat, 
were considerably damaged by re
moval and the water. All the stock, 
type and light maemhery 
moved from the office, but so carefully 
that the lore did not exceed $26. The 
building, of courue, wae considerably 
damaged, but is bring promptly re-

good tenu taiion In each 
tÿ required) to repiA Talk eii Ins*eta. ...- state (one in this county required) to repre

Toronto, Nov. 9.—Dr. L. O. How- and advertise old established wealthy busi 
ard, chief entomologist of the Ameri- house of solid financial ttAndlng. Salary* 
can Bureau of Agriculture, delivered {^^h'eactf^'d'*6

resent
■ness

Dearborn
631

*

B.W.&S.S.M.Te Cull nt Halifax.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

Mail and Exprès-Lumber Fell en Him.
Tilbury, Nov. 9.—W. Hornick, aged Bead Up 

ber of passengers will be landed at j about 48 years, a well-off farmer re- 6 10 p m. Westport
Halifax. The ships will not call at { siding about four miles from here, 5 55 ^ New boro
Halifax on the eastward passage. I was taking home from Tilbury a - T h
The passenger steamships will be Ca- load of lumber Saturday evening, ®*4j5 vrosoy
nada, Dominion, Cambroman and and in turning into his residence 6 86 Forfar
Vancouver. » across a deep^ ditch one wheel went 5.28 Elgin

off the bridge, throwing him out. g.09 Delta
The lumber fell on him, and when 5>01 Lyndhuret
found immediately after life was ex- 4 ^ goperton
tinct- ' 4.84 Athens

Read Down 
7.80 a m.
7.45
7 65Chaffee from the service of the Unit

ed States. All three were members 
of the first-class and were convicted

to work in the woods. A large state Soldiers’ Home here, who

801
8 09
8 27

Immigramte te Caesds.
London, Nov* 7.—During the month 

of October the emigration to Canada 
through English ports was a» fol- 
lows: English, 2,971; Irish, 149; 
Scotch, 762; foreigners, 2,122. Hie 
totalr for ten months are: English, 
46,794; Irish, 2,495; Scotch, 10,1*9;
foreigners, 84,644. Hie total------
bar to Australia and New Zealand 
for October was 1,667; to South Af
rica 7,4*."..

8 83
8 40

men
number of men who were formerly to was stabbed three times on election 
be had have gone west, while others night in a saloon, died yesterday.
h.™. entoeed with American lumber Daniel .VcSwceney, an inmate of the hare engaged with Amencan ^ , ^ aoldjprs. „ome, is in Bath jail
firms at high wagoa me vsn.tian (| xvith the stabbing.
Pacific railway company is also basing , h
trouble in securing railway l^ and ^ ^ ^ pstatp Sfa.
for this reason are un»ok to perform e M)chfip, 1Terbert iatf British Ambas- 
large amount of construction work, aadol lo the United States, was 
whi.h they had laid out for the spring.

9 00
Elbe4.20 9.06Selelde tay CwrlDnlle Acid.

Forthton
Seeley’s

Toronto, Nov. 9.—Jackson Ash- 4,16 
bury, 182 First avenue, committed 4.01 
suicide on Saturday afternoon by 8.52 
taking carbolic acid. He was 
poor health and despondent. Boys 
found the body to » field ou Car law 
avenus.

.9.18
9.25

Lyn 940
Lyn (Jot. G.T.B ) 9 45 
Brocfcville 10.00

to 8 46were re çu hm HRITAIX AXll IRELAND.

8 30
E. A. GEIGER, Burr. >
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Top Coats
Ci
* Iaw 4 k

. ;4>. ■-,
* ‘? £#•: H5

«-•»■■■'<- r ip
ft rMF^T

fcAOOOVCBEVa ..V

W. A. LEWIS.
E?i£H«

ndOvçpcoats
A'v-. ' • • • t- 4. • „• •>•_/; t ; .

M1a • _•

Barnett, L. Male, R.
P»rt tod—». Arnold, A. Peterson, 
lit—A. Gray, H. Field.

T. B. Rhodes, Teacher.

Fop a Bad Cold .
If you have » bad cold you need a 

good reliable medicine like Chamber- 
kin's Cough Remedy to looeeu and 
relieve it, and to allay the iiritation 
and inflammation oi the throat and 
lunge. The soothing and healing prop^ 
orties of this remedy and the quick 
cures which it effects make it a favor
ite everywhere. For sale by J. P. 
Lamb * Son.

"—s™

------------ **------ :--------------------

Girls Wanted

^Two glrfa Mmri.Una at Oamhle Boom

mi
Mr. Dave Leader, who has beei 
MriM for the H.Here is Brockvilte’s best assortment of fall and win* 

t ter coats for Men, youths and boys. Elegant goods, ex- 
i cellendy made, and bearing the evident stamp of style. 

The trimmings and linings are the best we have seen in 
ready-to-wear garments, and prices—well just see for 
yousrelf.

$ employed on the stone orokher I 
put few months, has returned

Mr. and Mia. Frank Sleek of Lama- 
downs, spent Sonday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Leeder, Sr., the parents 
of Mrs Slack.

injury on 
and wu 
few days.

Mr. sad Mrs. Dan Hefferin spent 
Sunday at the bene Mr. Patrie* Flood.

Owing to their departure fromTro- 
velvanMr. and Mrs. O. Leeder enter
tained e number of the young people at 
their home, one evening lut week. A 
pleasant time wu spent in dancing 
end other games.

*

C. C. FULFORD,wj tt Pet-
MPsBto'.M
enham, 0.

i •ndetc., for the 
l In Dunbar

e. «« toO. M. PIERCE. atfowett rates ana pm V

-•.HIne Shaver received a painful 
i the leg from a kick by a iolt, 
compelled to ou crutches for a

Farm for Sale E. M. BROWN.
»

$4.25 Up

M. SILVER ssa®™
mt ™hYmwn‘v2&m

I

C B. LILLIE, L D S , D O S.

Hours, 8 a.m. ta 8 p.m. Ou admin-

Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes
Farm for Sale

BROCKVILLEWest Cor. King & Buell, Wlthta one-half mils at Oreeabosh. H. L.

/*• 'ÉfilÉl

r
D. V. BEACOCK

î^^Æsrt,r.?,.wîaiswtor
E3ETi.SE-"™ '

DATTOWN
■•K*

Greenbush SchoolMrs. Eli Wood hu returned from 
visiting her eon Herbert, Rame N. Y.

Soper brothers are about done corn 
cutting end thrashing in this auction.

Mr. Lsqu Wood has returned home 
to Rome, S. Y., after visiting hie 
grandparents, Mr. and lira EU Wood

Skit KERR, Oreeabosh

Sen. 4th—Harry Smith, Willie 
Webster.

Jon. 4th—Millie Smith, Roy Davis, 
Morley Smith.

3rd—Ethel Kennedy, Ella Davis, 
A big rain and snow atom the 5th Ida Forsyth, B. Jackeon. 

of November. x Sen. 2nd—Lewis Blanchard, Sperl-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baton have mg Hannah, 

returned hdme from their honeymoon 2nd—Gordon Riokett, Flor-
trip, after visiting friend* in Rome, enoe Smith.
N. Y., and other places. *«“• P*1* 2nd—Jimmie Millar,
.<^Vr^U,ff^^teriD8 ^^-NeltiePbriu, Nor-

Wajllp the toy to hunt ™ ^ Nellie

the docks around Upper Delta lake. Brigga. See. B—Walter Maud, ’Mary 
Oar enterprising diusmaker, Mis. Ho-ton. Sec. A—Walter Tackaberry, 

George Huffman, fa doing a rushing Gladys Smith, 
business. Average attendance 40.

L. M. Stevens, Teacher.

I

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
______ ATHENS.v>

.ui
<

HUM MfpOf
Æwz.

0.1.0 Boar : r,MONEY TO LOAM.
,W“ <5nri j£to toad” t cn "w£t ratra Jm?.
tereat on improved farms Terms to mit bor- 
www. Apply to

HÜ,ŒL™Æb.

■■
M«te

j JJJ® Improved Cheater Boars for aervtoe.

Æ£,Mrd.sr000 a^-« wi~
eom MOBLEY O. BROWN

MONEY TO LOAM
TH* undersigned baa a large sum of mon- 
eatnSee°l°*°00 ”**eetllle eeenrUrat lew 

W.B. BOELL.
Offloe : Dunham Block BrockviUeTcint?'

WANTEDt
\FRANK VILI.ETHE GREAT PRESERVER A man to represent “Canada's 

Greatest Nurseries” in the town of

ATHENS
and surrounding country and take 

orders for

An English Author Wrote
"No shade, no yhine, no fruit, no 

flowers, no leaves,—November !” 
Many Americana would add no free
dom from catarrh, which fa so aggra
vated during this month that it be- 
vomee constantly troublesome. There 
is abundant proof that catarrh ia a

AND BAIN EXCLUDES Mr. Dennison, organiser for O.O.F., 
accompanied by hie wife, hu been 
spending a few dhra here. An open 
ooort wu held on Monday evening at 
which qoito a number of both aexea 
were represented.

The social at the Methodist paraon-

Traveller Wanted
WANTED- SB VERAL INDUSTRIOUS
ssaSSSsHSiSIg

gS3BS3&anaa
S3RMT

HOOFtJT»
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every ease.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to. paint 
your roof or any woodwork fiable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

TUB PjtlJTT
has grown steadily in publie favor. 
And is no place more popular than 
where it was first need. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it hu no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
sts to its merits.

Dur Hardy Specialties
age on Wednesday evening wu a constitutional disease. It is related

■
In Fruit Trees,

Small Fruits,
Ornamentals,

Shrubs, Roc '%
Vines, Setv 

Potatoes, Ac 
Stock true to name and free from i 

Ban Joee Beale. A permanent poei 
tion for the right man on either sal
ary crr commission.

8T0NE ft WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NURSERIES

OVER eoo ACRES

success in every way. A very enjoy
able time wu spent

Mrs. Waters and children, from 
California, are visiting at Mrs. Soper's 
this week.

to scrofula and consumption, being one 
of the wasting diseases. Hood’s Sar
saparilla hu shown that what fa cap
able of eradicating scrofula, completely 
cures octet rh and taken in time pro
venu consumption. We cannot au 
how any suffer can pat off taking this 
medicine, in view of the widely pub
lished record of its radical and perma
nent cam. It is undoubtedly Ameri
ca*» Greatest Medicine for America’» 
Greatest Disease—Catarrh.

AUCTION BAT.TO
-4M. EATON, Licoised
* Ha Auctioneer, Athens.

A number from here attended the 
Commencement Exercises at Athens 
on Friday evening.

Mias Millv Gallager, of Smith's 
Falls, spent Sunday at he- home.

The Misses De Wolfe, of Portland, 
spent Sunday hero.

Mies Jessie Kilborn is visiting at 
Athens this week.

Min Lula Monroe hu returned 
home, having spent a few days with 
friends at Athene.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOKVILLB. ATHENS and NORRISTOWN, N.T.

Goods stored and sold 
commission. Farmers’ sales a 
specialty. For date and terms 
write or call.

on •

DUNN & CO Y, Trevelyan Honor Boll
TORONTO ONTARIOt :

BRO0KYILLES LEÀDI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS Following fa the honor roll for 
October.

Fourth claw—Hannah
Arthur Ladd.*

Third claw—Purl Edgley.
Sr. Second —Emma Hughes,* Elida 

Marshall.
Jr. Second—Irene Leeder, Iya Mar

shall, Olio Leeder, Lawrence Jones, 
Ivin Hodge.

Part Sec.—Mabel Hughes.*
Sr. let—Loretta Leeder, Leeter 

Ladd.
Firat—Ervin Armstrong,* Gracie 

Hodge,* Charlie Hughes, Le ta Dixie, 
Zeno Leeder, Odra Armstrong.*

Those marked with an asterisk have 
attended every day during the mouth.

Average attendance 20.

■L i
I

Lioer PillsCORNIER KINO St AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

(STHatiafnction guaranteed

Leeder,

Wakeful Children
For a long time the two year old 

child of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 69- N. 
Tenth St, Harrisburg, Pa, would 
sleep but two or three hours in the 
early part of the night, which made it 
very hard for her parents. Her 
mother concluded that the child had 
stomach trouble, and gave her 
half of one of Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets, which quieted her 
stomach and she slept the whole night 
tin ought. Twe boxes of these Tablets 
have effected a permanent cure and 
she is now well and strong. For sale 
by J. P. Lamb A Son.

That’s what you need; some
thing to cure your biliousness, 
and regulate your bowels. You 
need Ayer’s Pills. Vegetable; 

tty laxative.

For Speed and Comfort
IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

East or West
i*au •••mint

Take advantage of the new Feet PoseengeT * 
Train Servira which took effect Jane 14th or

UOING EAST.
Moil and ospneo. dolly, except Mon- *■'

day................. i....... Lro .. e-t ..... . . fHpSeEh
Faat express, daily. ...•........................4.20 a.m.
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 5.25 a. in.
International Limited, daily......... . 2.55p.m.
Mail and Express, daily, except Sun

day................................................
x GOING WEST.

MaU amiwxpreeft, daily, except Mon-
Limited express, daily........................1.45 a!m*
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 8.00 a.m. 
International Limited (Chicago Flyer)

daily............................................11.38 a.m.
Mail and express daily, except Sun

day ...... .....................  ......  ....... 8.20p.m.
Local Passenger, daily, eacept Sun

day.................. ».......... ........... a. 6.00 p.m.
EJiKGANT CAFE SERVICE

<m International Limited train leaving ato 
11.88 a, m.

For tickets, reservations and all information 
apply to

£&toSLr
KS WEEKLY GLQBt:

Canada’s Great 

Illustrated Weekly.

follower— *Want your moustache or beard
a beeeftHat browa or rich btacfcr Use

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
?»**-<**— -- a. p. bail a oa„ wAanuA. n. ml

3.05 p.m

' Farming 
For Profit

A leading feature of The Wbbkly Globe to be added 
this fall will be an

X De Wolfe Teacher.

A Timely Suggestion
This is the season of the year when 

prudent and careful housewife replen
ishes her supply of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy, It fa certain to be 
needed before the winter fa oxer, and 
results are much more prompt and 
satisfactory when it fa kept at hand 
and given as soon as the cold Is con
tracted end before it has become settled 
io the system. In almost every in 
stance a severe cold may be warded 
off by taking this remedy freely as 
soon as the first indication ot the cold 
appears. There is no danger in giving 
it tp children for it contains no harm
ful sub-tance. It is pleasant to take— 
both adults and children like it. Buy 
htMB you will get the best. It always 
cures. For sale by J P. Lamb & Son.

Eight-Page Illustrated Supplement DECEMBER NUMBER eee

Every Farmer should keep 
these three words constantly 
in mind and conduct his farm 
on strict business principles. 
Guess work and haphazard 
methods are no longer used by 
successful and up-to-date far
mers.

By reading The Weekly 
Sun, the Farmer’s Business 
Paper, you will get the very 
latest and. most accurate in
formation regarding your busi
ness.

The Sun’s market reports 
are worth many times the sub
scription price to you.

Every Farmer in Canada 
should realize the full value of 

; the service The Sun has ren- 
I dered him in a public way. It 

was due to thp action of The 
Sun in gixring voice to the 
opinions of the farmers that 
the law relating to cattle 
guards, drainage across rail
ways, and farm fires caused by 
railway locomotives has been 
amended.

We will send The Weekly 
Sun from now to 1st January, 
1905, in combination with 

late George Lillie, Plum Hollow, i s T Rkpoht_- fnr nni_
there will be sold all the goods and! 1 A ««portes for only
chattels of the estate, including ! 
horses, cattle, hogs, hens, grain, hay, : 
straw, vehicles, implements, house-1 Subscriptions to be sent to this 
hold furniture, etc. Bale at .1 p.m. office.

ON SUPERCALENDERKD PAPER.

For the production of this great paper an immftense new electrotx-pincr, 
plioio-engraving and printing plant has beenlatided to The < V.vV'a 
mechanical equipment. This will make The WxJtKi.v Gi.u-. •: : 
thmab’y the most desirable home paper in'Canfola.
Wen n ude whtrebv our readers r-m -e.-nre r -, ■ ;iyv . v. . 
own local favorite paper a! the specially fitVoraide rate of

NEW IDEA WOMAN’S MAGAZINE 
Have yon ever asked yourself, in 

your quieter moments, “What was the 
happiest day of my life 1 ’’ A group of 
clever and celebrated women have 
formed a symposium for the December 
number of the New Idea Women’s 
Magazine and have given their several 
experiences during the the one happi
est dav of their lives, and the result is 
exceedingly interesting. This issue is 
the Christmas number, and the spirit 
of the holiday season prevails in its 
pages. Valuable suggestions for gifts, 
for feasting and for house decoration 
are in evidence, and many new ideas 
are advanced. The number is also ex
ceedingly rich in good fiction and 
verse, and fa entertaining from cover to 
cover.

G. T.Fulford,
O.T.E. City PMMngflr Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Offloe 
Court House Ave Brockville..Only Two Dollars

This offer holds good until January ist. Address
THE REPORTER, Athens.

f«
CLUBBING OFFERTHE

i
Until Not. 30,1903 OnlyAthena Reporter This ji the time of year when 

pHpetB arrange for next year’s business, 
and the Reporter makes the following 
special offer :—

news-
ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-
G. F. DONNELLEY

PUBLISHER

SALE REGISTER VERY LOW RATES FROM BROCK
VILLE TO

Lake Eloida Honor Roll Partira getting theb1 sale bills printed 
rale under this heading. °

John McMachen offers for sale his | 
farm of 108 acres at Briar Hill, near 
Lyndhnrst, being lot 19, con. 11, 1 
Leeds. The soil is good,. buildings 
nearly new, title indisputable. Par- 

, ticolars may be learned on the prem
ises or from E. V. Halladay, Elgin, ; 
or E. C. Sliter, Delta.

Thursday, Nov. 12, at the farm of the ;

at this 
date of Ogden, SaltDenver. Colorado Springs.

Billings, Mont .................
Helena, Butte, Knlispel, etc 
Nelson, Trail. Kossland, Greenwood.

Midway, B.C....................................
Spokane, Wash..
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Tacoma, 

Portland...........................................

Until Jan. 1, 1904

The Athens Reporter..........
Reporter and Weekly Globe, ,25c 
Reporter, Herald and Star... 25o 
Reporter and Mail & Empire.. 26c 
Reporter and The Sun....

Until Jan. 1, 1905

The Athens Reporter, combined 
with any of the above weekly papers 
will be sent to new subscribers from 
now until the end of*1904 for $2.00.

$43.46
........... *»•«
............... 4X46Class III.—Bessie Holmes, Charlie 

Johnston,* Stanley Crummy.
Class Sr. II.—Inda Henderson, 

Msudie Leeder, Willie Holmes.
Class J r. II.—Annie Young, Floyd 

Mosher*.
• Class Sr. Pt. II.—Gerald Scovil, 
Ida Leeder.

Class Jr. Pt IL—Mackie Header- 
son, Myrtle Young.

Class I.—Hibbert Holmes, Pearl 
Cowle.

Those marked with an asterisk 
missed some exams.

Rachel O. Mackie, Teacher.

10c
SUBSCRIPTION

1.0» Per Year in Advance or 
1.25 if not Paid in Three Months 
etno

47.46 
. 44.96:

:paper will be stopped until all arrears 
paid except at the option of the publisher, 

A’ post office notice to discontinue ia not suffi
cient unless a settlement te date haa been 
made.

25c 47.4»

TICKETS ARE SECOND CLASS

Choice of several routes la afforded to passen
gers. For tickets, etc., apply at
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Offloe 

East Corner King Street ’and 
Court House Avenue.

GEO. E. MctiLADE, Agent
Steamship tickets by the principal liner

‘ > ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 6c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
|3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first Frçftent subscribers for the Reporter 
insertitmandXc per line for each suhee- will be gjyan a special rate for any of

advertisement. ***** city papers.

$2.00■ ■■

-9quent
Liberal discount for con

. iM

■>-. -dSmsij-l:. , W<-
■

CANADIAN o 
"?AC1 FlC Ky.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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Isn’t It Worth

am m m ■K*b F«fee

KfflT AH Mm, iVfi ■■Il Mi ÊmR&a&sæ-ss
CTntw^imiftwtN ^[^.|»,|cw?»««|t*« ITrsSHa&Æ

JflJJ^S^^pure and as deficiotis as ttafamoua £)r,m“‘t ^xpected * * '?* ”
vOlOO^;i .» UlaCK ICfl*

•tf<«üyieMeâUMkiiweketfc

:

ih»<yÿe|*Bm *t the •d torme Time Mw I 
Ml Hair fa Iiicrewlw*.

91international Liswo* eo. Vit. 
wovkmbkb ib-i,os-

Darldi Triut In Qod.-Pwlm «
PÜWP** ïft&sï

LU rie t le the great Shepherd and bin 
followers are the sheep, lb appro, 
elate the form of the Image Tt ie 
necessary to understand the differ
ence between ttie modern ■shepherd 
and thb Oriental shepherd Of olden 
"tlpies. In that land there la a strong 
attainment between the shepherd 
and his flock. Equally tender rela
tions exist between the good Bher-

t*(.-2,Hbrd and bln flock. ; ■ • . .............
BtoftM not want. The language in thl* banquet to David an a mark dt faces shine. Remember the face of 

ty1»' of, •xpertonce lu the present speefal honor and favor, and this. Modes on be descended the mount 1,., 
>aod portly of the confidence of the |n the presence of his enemies, who whence In communion with God he 
future. When John Fletcher wan >®oknd on bat were not Invited to had been anointed, also StenhenV 
asked by George III. if he would ac- David’s answer face, which shone as anangelVwtalta°ep-t preferment In the church as an *”v,tbvSk^ i *” his affliction, had he was suffering violent assault Yrom 
acknowledgement for an able and Jjjjflj ®hroe Is oo help for him In an angry moh A missionary on Urn 
timely paper he had written on Am- lorimketh him.’*- foreign field was onoe asked by tt
erlcan affairs, he returned the ran- ^olnto£—The reference Is native what medicine he took that
epectfnl bat characteristic reply, *J?!i,7mi fh TerC the,regn- caused his face to shine.
^:rm.’<iwa!£it„wn„otblng but more teqSr™nn£e%»&e.w "*

2. To it© down Hie divine Shoe- M tor which I. different word is JJ* w5®^ goodness and»& M to S wS tL ^S^;Sh.?mbofXlnht,n?, wlt? onAtehA1:1^
5iT, ^«sT^Ï.MuTr^ 5S“WteSup r^^fover^ fi£

SSffTSUPFf'SSSAIf bedding TteïïerTnM. and " abk *» -tandantly ™
(Drtit'°a2 %D<M8dirtlnKuishedalfrom S' S»**l*-"Only.”-R. V.. margin, {«den wltht^rations” of vtond* rare.
W- rite mw wh?ch to MmMnedbv *^hlnK tmt eo<Küle88 and meicy U always close at band. “My God 
another wiS-d' Wenro thÛP»rl« a7 *?“, parsne me. What a centrant to y1* Kupply, all year need" (PhU.
IWW £**> k>t °r the wlhk^ man, parsued !»)• God Is able to do exceeding
SSlhta^ He feadSf me Th£ by the Angel of judgment (Pea. xxxv. abundantly above all that we ask
tore. WAeaon. He leadetn me. Tne y> jmnteo oy calamity" (exl. llx or think <Eph. Hi. 20).
{S'1* J?efi0 Tît »a,V-eLfnrZetai,Jma a*odDe” “nd mercy-Goodnesn and , The seal s triumphant exit,
flock as we do. but goes before them, mercy are the staple viands of the Though I w,alk through the val-

/■ 2mlBnotTm»a«r*tn,dn ^eaat; and give a flavor and virtue ley-" Having lived In fellowship
fStîhïïi v^' don,1 ILr î®.al* the rest. Shalt follow me- with Jesus, now. as the things dt
anything be has not done or snf- This goodness and mercy of God bluman life begin to recede from
iZT’ hi. Juîïv HrVritle»m îo*i! r”llow hlm during hie ^entire thle Christian's vision and the eter-
les. IDsi Holy Spirit will guide Into lifetime. "Through all its changes nal world looms In sight and the 
all truth. No one is wise enough to Its shade and sunshine, Its perils mnd “death struggle” Is on, there Is 
choc-«c his own life for himself. Hard- deliverances, Its sorrows and Joys, nought to fear. “The good Shep- 
K rmWbrtasmH1!! toïît'îü! to Its close. Will dwell—These words herd” has fought and conquered 

Î1 ?» 5.T® tD beniKlerstood figuratively, death. Its sting has been extraot-
!2hn t'rnYd hoi. £ 'hotter SS-'T “‘S ?xPeeted ‘O dwell In ed. f ile grave has been robbed of
J?. ’ ÎÎ"V ■ J*“ ^^1“, Flacee , S^L® Immediate presence forever. Its victory. This Conqueror in now 
than they know or dream. | *“”*Tfr-Here is a suggestion of the the guide and defender of his lol-

closeet intimacy with God and the lower, and upon His strong arm 
ceaseless enjoyment of His favor. doth he lean.Tis a gentle* walk 

PRACTIOAJU SURVEY clear through the fertile valley to
ttee “sweet fields of Eden.”

Soul transformation. “He rester- James D. Marsh.
©th my soul.* At the very threshold 
oT our study we meet with the doc
trine of regeneration. Naturally we Passing <rt the Cavalry,

Thr rrce me‘,,ca'and
but tlio goats on the left. There are 9uF;BLcal history of thocivil war show 
only two classes pf characters known a very' email percentage of sabre 
to Cod—the “sinner’' and the “selnt.” wounds or of bayonet wounds, which
dec ££ tSSZ£r£jrSrt£tifc eW tbat W«t«T *« came 

Shepherd, or hell-derserv(ng, or hell- “to contact close enough to permit 
bound subjects of sin (Rom. vill. 9), tkie use of the oayonoc, and that 

Soul rest. “He maketb me to lie when the cavalry did come into close 
down. This is suggestive of rest, and contact th© revolver rather than the 
restfulness, which is assuredly what sabre was the weapon on both skies 
the soul comesto real lie as Its bur- Europe, that refused to be taught 
îvîirÜLi n' and guilt by th© lesson of our civil war that
nil 1^®.°° *hat P®®*®}? cavalry was obsolete ; Europe that
“! Obderetanillng ls Imparted (Matt, persisted In charging as Murat

__ . __ „ charged, Infantry with cavalry, has
taminr „.Th^,pa?frure® of at" last been converted by the Boer
nlrS nntrltlnimSn^d1 war to a clear understanding, not
Imply an experte^ In tih£ g?!w Of ^i^rlft'^ "Ti ^
God which Is ever new and hence al- Î?, !!??""t ‘i r^,lemen' b,lt that mount- 
ways fresh. The business of the nhep- ^Irt '^ Ün , lar?,er
herd Is to keep tlie sheep In the green *”£ “f ,an a™F operating In the 
pasture. In order to do this there
muet be variety ae to scenery and , '01 Automobiles, bi
location. This le true of onr expert- c> c*eH a?d motorcycles In war to 
euce under the great Shepherd. re*”ac® the uee of the horse, it may 
Sometimes to climb the mountain **> practicable in a very old coun
steep, at other times to descend In- trJ llk® Europe, but in a new, country 
to the valley of seeming gloom may the United gîtâtes there ie a
be necessary in order to our being vast deal of territory where neither 
kept in “pastures of tender grass.” the bicycle nor the automobile could 

Soul leadership. "He leadeth me." take the place of the mounted man.
The Christln n life is one not of lux- There is some territory which a 
'«riant Idleness. The reclining sheep mounted man could not traverse ae 
illustrates one phase of salvation’s swiftly and safely as a man on foot,

"c'lv”‘ —This part of but over t^ls territory a bicycle 
could not go, anU there are . a good 
many bridle paths over which a bi
cycle or an automobile could not 
pass.

i luUrThe ehwmt duty
imported into the. United States Is 

°f - graiu to‘da.y tara* tbatVte tto'fâm of ewtteh* 

nvero pro*., .W^Trn

wltli «den of _GJ uunueln o( wuiw year a considerable amount Of ho- T, •*>..

tureunchanged, with sales oi «00 dressers are not agreed, there in « 
bustiels at fciIK to 84e, much larger demand for blond thaw

for dark hair, and for many yearn !
Swedish girls, who have usually very 
thick, blond hair, have. In the pea, 
sent districts, supplied the world’s 
market with that shade of hair. The 
Swedish blond hair Is thicker and 
lighter than the German hale and 
for that reason la more ooslU^.dyed 
to a'satisfactory shade V

In all countries from which there 
are reports, the number of blondes in 
decreasing, while the number of 
brunettes correspondingly Increases.
As the partiality of purchasers runs 
Just the other way and there is a 
steadily Increasing demand toe Wood 
hair. It has-been found Impossible 
supply It, and other countries be
side, Sweden and Germany are drawn 
upon. France Is one of them, 
and especially Sicily, Is another.

Spain yields little. Spanish girls, 
who are prpud of tbelr hair, will not

The hair of commerce from France, 
which manufactures fifty tons of 
human hair a year, equivalent to 
100000 switches or wigs, comes 
largely from Brittany, where blondes 
predominate. Norman and Breton 
girls are usually blondes and almost . 
Invariably have luxuriant and fine

England la now importing huma» 
hair, manufactured, from France to 
the value of «500.000 a year.
United States Imports human lialr to- 
«350.000 a year, chiefly from Ger
many.

The. trade In hair has for many! 
years been largely monopolised In 
France by reason of tne general ac
ceptance of French hair-dressing af 
the standard of fashion.

—
.wuhui c iiaws-

toee os thp. ”r first
i j
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Dairy produce In good supply, 
wltix prices firm. Choice dairy nut
ter, aO
eggs, «Oo. Poultry generally firm 
at quotation*

Boy Is unchanged. 20 
tag at *iq to *11.50 a ton for 
timothy, and at */ to $» for mixed. 
Straw sold at gitt.SO to *11 a ton 
for two loads.

Dressed hogs are firmer, with 
soles of heavy at *7 to «7215. and 
light at «7.50 to *7.75. "

Wheat, white, bosh., 82 1-2 to 83- 
1-2 ; .4q„ goose, 75 to 7«c; do, red; 
\82 l-2c ; do., spring, 76 to 80c ; peas, 
bash,, 65c ; oats, bush., 38 1-2 to 84c; 
barley, hash. 45 to 00 l-2c; Hay, 
tlmoth, per ton, *10 to *11.60 ; bay. 
clover. «7 to «»; straw, per ton, 
«10.00 tq «11; seeds, alelke, bush., 
«4.26 to «6; do- red clover. «5 to 
«6; do., timothy, «1 to «1.50; ap
ples, par hash.. 75c to «1.25 ; dress
ed bogs, «7 to «7.75 ; eggs, per dot
er, 26 to SOc; butter, dairy, 20 to 
28c; do., creamery, 22 to 25c; chick
ens, per lb.. 8 to lOc ; dunks, per 
lb., 0 to lie ; geese, per lb- 8 to 
9c ; turkeys, per lb., 12 to 13c ; po
tatoes, per bag, 65 70 ; cabbage, per 
dogen, 40 to 60c j cauliflower, per 
doieo 75c to «1; celery , per dotes. 
35 to 40c ; beef, forequarters, «4- 
50 to «5 ; beef, hindquarters, *7.50 
to «8.60; beef, choice, carcas, «6 to 
«6.50; beef, medium, earcas, «6 to 
«6.50 ; lamb, yearling, «6 to «8.50 ; 
mutton, per cwt, «4.50 to «5.30; 
veal, per owt; «6.50 to «9.

to 28c, and strictly new: laid
Enormous Demand 

for Dr. Chase’s Remedies
By aO groeers.

loads sell-

148^75 BoxCs Sold During Sep
tember In the Dominion 

of Canada Alone.

taking a Grand Total of 1,782,900 
Boxes'! a One Year.

i-

to
Estimating tbs population of Can

ada at ikSOOBOO. and allowing nve 
persons to each family, this figures 
out more than one and one-halt boxes 
for each household throughout the 
entire Dominion.

There would scarcely need to be 
better evidence a* to the esteem to 
which these great family medicines 
are held toy the people.

And why this wonderful confidence 
In Dr. Cgasef

Because oi bis extraordinary atll ty 
and Skill as a practising physician : 
because of his Intregrlty and honesty 
of purpose as a man ; because Of the 
reliability of Ills now world famous 
Receipt Book, and because of the 
proven,merit of the great family 
medicines which lie *» generously plac
ed on the market, so that all might 
benefit by hie experience and the re
sult of hie life work as healer of 
the sick. •

The manufacturers of Dr. Chase’s 
remedies bare such confidence In 
• bene medicines that each one Was 
introduced by means of free cam
ples. Hence the wonderful popular
ity of Dr. ChUee’s Kidney-Liver Pills; 
Ointment, Nerve Food and other pre
parations.

Just now Dr. Chase's Backache 
Planter 1» being Introduced into Can
ada. They are jtold by dealers at 26 
cents each. Mft In order that all 
may test tbelr extraordinary control 
over pains and aches of all kinds wo 
will send one plaster free of charge 
to anyone who will enclose five cents 
In stamps and silver, and mention 
this paper. Edmannon, Bates A CO., 
82 Colborne street, Toronto.

Italy,
>
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Following are the clcslng quota

tions at important wheat uentm» 
To-day;; i

“l know not where I am going 
But well do I know my Guide."’

Still waters. Literally, waters of 
rest : not gently flowing streams, bnt 
streams where rest and refreshment 
any toe found 'Isa. 82. 181—Cam. Bib.

8. Reetorotb my soul—He bring- 
eth' back my soul, as a sheep that 
bad strayed (Matt. xvIlL 12-18; I. 
Peter, II. 25). Thle word for “restor- 
eth*’ means “to return 
back." or, figurutlvelv.
Bathe of 
paths are opposed to Intricate and 
unsafe ways, and to ways of diso
bedience and perversity" (Psa. exxv. 
6). For His name's sake—“To dis
play the glory of His grace, and 
noli ’"I me'tint of any merit in 
me." “Thb sheep are ever being led 
to one place, and whlen the hot day 
Is over they are gathered Into one 
fold, and the sinking sun sees them 
safe, where no wolfe can come, nor 
any robber climb up any more, but 
all Khali rest forever under the 
shepherd's eye."

4. Shadow of death—Buing so 
near to death1 that Its shadohv 
falls over him, for he Is not far 
from the substance that hati come 
up witb the shadow. The “valley 
Of tig- shndc/w of dentil" seems to 
bave been suggested by those deep 
mountain gorges through which 
David was sometimes obliged to 
lead his flocks, though at the has
ard of death from the wild beasts. 
Fear no evil—Th» soul fears not to 
enter thle sunless gulfs of sorroftv 
when assured of the supporting 
presence and protecting care of 
the good Shepherd. The darkne ts of 
death1 Is tout a shadow after all. 
;Roil and ... staff—“The emblems of 
jtbe office of the shepherd (and Ills 
] protection of the sheep." The rod 
;»nd staff seem to be twof names 
dor one Instrument, which was used 
to drive away wild animals, tol di
rect thle sheep, and for the pur
pose of a staff on which to lean, 
•nib sheplield walked before his 
flock, ready to protect them from 
assault, and they followed gladly 
and fearlessly wherever he led.
It. Tlie host and his guest.—vs. 5, 

6. 5. Préparent a table—The figure 
le changed. Jehovah Is now describ
ed as the host who bountifully

psalmist at his table, 
and provides him a lodging to his 

house, as oriental monarchs en

cash. Dec.
Xew York ... ._ ... ...
Chicago ......................

"Duluth, No. i north.
The Cher,. Markets.

=lil
The Tricky Brain Cell. ’’

The anatomy .of the nervous sys
tem, and consequently Its physiology, 
was regarded In the past ae very 
simple, writes Dr. Joseph Walsh to 
the Boo Movers’ Magaslae. Cayal 
Showed that the specific brain cell 
Is an independent unit provided with 
multiple processes, by means of which 
it Is capable of acting not through 
one nerve alone, bnt several. This In
dependent brain unit or cell Ie Call
ed b neatron.

A simple illustration of bow the 
neuron acts Is furnished by onr not 
Infrequent hunt for a name or Idea 
which we know we possess. We feel 
that the name Is there, but we can
not recall It. We. get various names 
near It, beginning even with the same 
letter or the same vowel sound, yet 
only after minutée or even hours' 
does It actually occur to us. What 
Is supposed to happen Ie that the 
particular cell of Intellection which 
We are using throws out its process 
among the cells of memory for 
names, and though this process Is 
brought to connection with cells con- 
talnlg similar names. It Is only after 
a more or less prolonged search 
that It tots on the right one..\

It Is ae If the telephone ope 
In the central office felt Ai 
blindly for the connection wanted, 
and only after patting the ping Into 
various holes eventually struck the 
proper on*.

78 V-S
65 3-9 86

75 3-4

Belleville. Nov. 7.—Tv-day there 
were offered 28.1 white • hetsr. hial s 
—Bredton 130, Watkins 500, Cook 73, 
at IV1-83 ; Hodgson -00. Co.k 165, 
rfKIO 1—16c. Same bid for balance. , 

Seville, Nov. 7.—To-day «( 
es oifered 1,846 boxes ch

"bring 
“convert." 

righteousness — “Right C
facto 
18 créa 
ter.
cheese for 10c ; Fowler. 282 for lOc, 
and T!4 for 97 83; Allen, 282 for 
O 7-Sc ; Wilier, B-,'J tor 10c, and 103 
for lO 1-83 ; Brice, 60 for 9 3-4c ; 53 
boxes unsold.

Watertown, Nov. 7.—Tc-day B.COO 
boxes cheese sold ztit lO 1-2 to 10 .5-83 
for large, lO 8-4 for small, 101-2 for 
twins.

London. Ont., Nov. 6.—Sales. 215 at 
lOlHfe; 860 at 10 o-d3 ; .arket 
Uve.

Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 7.—To-day 1,- 
418 cheese were boarded ; all told, 
except 75 boxes ; white, lO to 101-3 -, 
and colored, 10 5-16 to 10 7-lGc.

cote,
ries offered 442 boxes bul- 

Mbl’liereon bought 239 boxes

Eiffel Tower Out of Favor.
Parisians have become tired of the 

Eiffel tower, once their pride and 
the grand attraction of the exposi
tion of 1889, and are clamoring for 
Its .removal. Experts hav6"been call
ed upon to say how long the tower, 
If left to Itself, will stand, and with 
the usual diversity of opinion that 
characterises experts In all lines, 
they fix the time at from fifty to 
200 {years. In order to gain time 
and quiet clamor upon the matter the 
authorities have extended the con
cession of the company that owns 
It ten years, or until 1916. the pre
sent concession not expiring until 
1900.

ac-

Bnuutrtwiv me Trade.
Wholesale trade at Montreal has 

been moderately active this week. 
The arproachtog close of navigation 
has stimulated-the demand for ship
ment to certain water pointa The 
dry goods trade is suffering from 
the mild, summer-like temperature. 
The cheese season is now. about 
closed. The shipping Interests are 
very busy. The general outlook for 
business for the balance of the year 
Is encouraging.

In Toronto, there has only been a 
moderate movement, the trade be
ing restricted by the very open wea
ther which prevailed till Thursday. 
The demand for goods for shipment 
by water to tlie interior still con
tinues fairly active. Values of do
mestic manufactures are firmly held. 
Not much change Is expected in 
trade till the weather turns colder.

At Qtlebec during the past week, 
considering weather conditions, busi
ness Is reported satisfactory, and tlie 
demand for seasonable goods con
tinues. There Is a dullness in ship- 
ping circles, and there is not much 
sign of Improvement.

At the Pacific Coast business Is 
good for this time of tlie year, and 
the prospects for the late fall and 
winter trade are promising. Mining 
news from Kamloops and other dis
tricts Is satisfactory. Building ac
tivity continues at Vancouver.

Thle fine weather has permitted 
the uninterrupted threshing opera
tions and fall ploughing In the west. 
The deliveries of grain are fairly 
large now. 
heavy, 
cording
Brad street's, is good, 
are somewhat slow at the moment.

With cooler weather tlie inquiry 
for heavy goods at Hamilton has 
improved some this week. Contin
ued low temperatures would do 
much for trade at tills time. Tlie 
movement so far has been good. 
The outlook for business Is encour
aging.

In London, business conditions in 
a wholesale way, have- been fairly 
satisfactory, although the Inqalry 
for seasonable goods to sort stocks 
has been lighter than might -have 
been expected at this time, of the

Ottawa wholesale trade has 
been enjoying a fair demand, all 
things considered. Cold wcatlier Is 
looked for by the trade to Increase 
the demand for winter goods. Val
ues are firmly held.

Roman Relics
Roman relics have recently been 

found In Paris, writes a Paris cor
respondent. The distinguished French 
archaeloglst. Charles Magnc. has 
made excavations In the Rne Cas
sini, where he had long suspected 
there lay remains of old Roman glor
ies. He discovered the cover of a 

'tomb, on which Is sculptured In bas 
relief a Roman blacksmith, wearing 
his apron. In Ms left hand be brand
ishes a long pair of plnoers and for
ceps. The right arm. Is broken off, 
but probably held a hammer. M. 
Magne Judges from the style of the 
work and from a piece of money of 
tho time of Nero found near the 
tomb, Mat the work Is of tb% first 
century? I <

rater 
round »

Hetol
Rheumatic Cure strike# the root o’ the all 
meut and strikes It quick. i!- w- Wright, 10 
Daniel etreet, Brockvllle, Ont., for twelve 
years a great sufferer from rheumatism, 
couldn't wash himself, feed lilmeelf or drees 
hlmeeit Alter using six bottles was able to 
go to work, and says : “ I think pain has 
left me forever."—36

an a Baby.—Sooth American

The Classic.
N. Y. Sun.

work, vis., "soul rest, 
onr lesson emphasizes another"phase, 
viz., the earnest activity odd poel-

In response to J. B's. request for 
the words of an old Irish ballad de
scribing the finding of Moses by 
Pharaoh’s daughter, a number of 
friends have kindly come to our as
sistance. Most of the verelona^sent 
are taken from old scrap books of 
five and twenty years ago. aud no' 
two are exactly the same. One 
respondent says tlie author was 
“Michael Moran, one of the last of 
the street minstrels of Dublin," nn- 
otlier alludes to him simply as "an 
odd character in Dublin over fifty 
years ago. who composed other 
quaint atlE amusing lines." Here let 
whet seems to be the best version ;
"On Aygypt’e banks, contagions to 

the Nolle,
King I’liaraoh’s daughter wint ton 

bathe to stoyle.
She tnk her bath, thin walked upon 

the land.
And to dry her royal pelt idle ran 

along the strand.
Tripped by a bulrush, lookin' down 

she saw
A smilin’ ‘babby’ on a wad of straw. 
Thin to her royal maids she cried In 

acelnte wolld.
Tare an' ages, girls—which of yea. — 

owns the cholld 7"

is
tive aggressiveness to spiritual fife 
under the unerring leadership of onr 
Divine Guide. Notice, "He leadeth," 
not "He drlveth or draggetb." It
requires loving, prompt, earnest and Transportation of Live Pish, 
continued obedience to keep close to Acting upon the principle that fish 
onr Guide In Christian living. live with ease In any water If it Is

Soul anointing. What oil Is as a supplied with oxygen, European ex- 
lubricator to the machine, the Spirit’s porters are beginning to use metaf- 
anolntlng in Its gladdening effect Is lie tubes to wbleli oxygen generators 
to the soul In Its arduous labors for are affixed In such a manner an to 
Christ. To bo well anointed Is to feed the water regularly with the 
save wear and tear, and prevent gas, which escapes when the pressure 
cessation of operations. Very many surpasses that of the atmosphere. 
Christian workers break down pre- Recently by. this means 40,000 trout 

tertained those to whom they wished maturely because they are without were exported from Switzerland to 
to show sa pela I favor.—Cam. Bib. the anointing. Again, oil Is nsed ae England, Germany and Austria, of 
Mine enlmies—Jehovan had prepared a polisher. We need It to make our ' which member only 400 died.

Pavements of Milk.
A-land flowing with milk Is an an

cient idea, nut streets pavea with 
It Is a notion essentially modern. 
It to being aorioaMy proposed to the 
municipality of Paris by a con
tractor of standing. He claims for 
a pavement ot Indurated milk the 
advantages of durability and nolee-

cor-

en-
tertains the

own
WELCOBE INDEED, Ie the feeling ol relie! 

whee ae obstinate, pitiless cold has been 
driven away by Allen’s Lone Balsam. Its 
good effect fe radical and lasting.

!

A GLOOMY PICTURE.(Uquosonc was formerly known la Canada as row ley's Liquified Ozone.)

Whiskey Drinking and the Unwelcome 
1 Allen In England.

Among the many girls of modern 
life demanding the attention of ptays 
slclans and legislators a ike, a ays the 
Me Heal Press, a few are of snob fart 
reaching Importance to the welfare; 
of the race as the growing habit ot 
Indulgence to alcoho.lc liqulra by 
young married women. Idleness and 
grief are named as the two predis
posing causes. “Tlie richer classes, 
or that section of them,which baq 
nothing to do. find amusement in giv
ing way to secret drinking, and 
even private counters of Innocent- 
looking confectioners’ shops for the 
purpose of Indulging in alcoholic 
'beverages. At tire other extremity: 
of the racial toale It is sometimes ilt- 
l|> to to3 non e el at whbn one; 
th nku of the misery and want en
dured by the poor, that temporary, 
solace is found In the spirit bottle. 
“There are signs that the unwelcome 
oiler. Is overflowing into the district,'* 
says tbb Rector or Bermondsey, in n 
report on the rorial condition of 
the borough. Altogether he draws a 
gloomy picture, He declares that 
more women frequent th» public- 
houses than men, that gambling Is 
very prevalent, and that “casuals” 
arc swelling the population. In a 
general summary the rector states 
that “ the social outlook Is depres
sing;’*

We Offer $1,000 Railway traffic Is 
The outlook for trade, ac
te Winnipeg advices to 

Collections
For a Disease Germ that Liquozone Can’t Kill»

Rczstns—Sfy-lpslss 
Sever»—Cell stones 
Goitre—Gout
Gonorrhea—Gleet W______________

AII diseases that begin with fever—elHnlae- 
malien—all catarrh—all contagious disrates el» 
the resalts of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as » vital- 
piishing what no drugs can do.

The Italian’s Breakfast,
On every bottle of Llquonone we pub- the highest price ever paid for similar 

iisb an offer of «1,000 for a germ that it rights on any scientific discovery. Before 
cannot kill. We do that to convince you making the purchase we tested the pro- 
Wat liquid oxygen does kill germa. duct for years through physicians in the

Any drug that kills germs is a poison most difficult germ diseases. We proved 
fin you audit cannot be taken internally, that Liquozone does what nothing else in 
Monotone alone can kill genua in the the world can accomplish, and that the 
body without killing the tissues, too. It results are unvarying.
In the only way known—the only way A discovery that could command such 
one can conceive of—to destroy the cause a price ia something you should know, if 
of any gesm disease. you need it We are doing our part by

supplying the first bottle free. Will you 
do your part by requesting it i

Tubercule*!»
Tumor#—UlcetS . Varicocele “I noticed a few, day s ago In that 

waiting room of the Pennsylvania, 
station in Washington about 189) 
Italian Immigrant* -,

“It was about 7 o’clock a.m., qjgil! ' 
the Italians were eating their break- , 
foots out of baskets carried by th* l 
women of the party. I made a scru
tiny of the menu and found R con
sisted of a single Item—bread. Hot 
a solitary morsel did they have ex- 

loaves, and they

Her,
V

SOc. Bottle Free.

If yon need Liquozone, and have never 
tried it, please send ns this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local, 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we 
will pay your druggist ourselves for it. 
This is our free gift, made to convince 
you ; to show you what Liquozone is, and 
what it can do. In justice to yourself, 
please accept it to-day, for it places you 
under no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costa 50c. and (1. »

oept these brown 
cut off huge chunks, a* big- an to 
man’s wrist, and devoured them 
with as much relish as though they 
were making a most elaborate meal. 
Here was am object lesson In sociol
ogy. No group of American work-, 
mgmen would ever he satisfied with : 
such scanty rations. The swarthy 
Latins who came here to work on 
our railroads are content with the 
simplest and cheapest fare. They 
had hat .little to eat to their own 
land, and little will suffice them as 
long as they remain In America. Ae 
unskilled laborers, I do not believe 
win have any clans to this country 
who can compete with them."— 
Washington Poet.

Kills With Oxygen.
1 Germ Diseases.Liquozone ia simply liquid oxygen—no 

drugs, no alcohol in it. It is the discovery 
of Pauli, the great German chemist, who 
spent 20 years on iL His object was to 
yet such an excess of oxygen in staple 
form into the blood that no germ could 
live in any membrane or tissue.

Oxygen is life to an animal—the very 
source of vitality. It is the essential part 
of air. Its effects arc exhilarating, puri- 

. tying. It is Natures’» greatest tonic. But 
germs are vegetables, and this excess of 
oxygen—the very life of an animal—is 
deadly to vegetable matter. Liquozone 
charges the blood with such an excess of 
oxygen that no germ can live where that 
blood goes. We spend 14 days in mak
ing each bottle.

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and un
certain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever.

in Paris.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill ont

Co., <21-229 Kinxie St, Chicago.
My disease is............................. .

I have never tried Liquozone or Fowlcy’» 
Liquified Ozone, but if you will supply me a 
50c. bottle free I will take it

Asthma
Absuess —Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’» Disease 
Bo we! Troubles 
Coughs—Cold» 
Consumption 
Colic—Crorp 
Constipation 
Cata-rh—Camyr 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Files—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quiney 
Kheu-natisin 
ft,Hn Diseases 
Scrofula—Syphilis 

f,*~-vpch TrovMea 
Throat Troubles

A New Bon Con Man.
One of tlie most Interesting of the 

bon-bon men Is in tlie form of a car
rot, this vegetable, long and slendei1, 
forming both body and head, the 
foliage serving as headdress. There 
are long, slender arms and legs, and 
between these the carrot man swings 
on a pivot, and can be made to bow 
forward, tip back, or take a variety 
of attitudes.

One ol the Delights 
Chicago Post.

“Why does she go to Europe s* 
often T”

“For the Joy of trying to bring 
thing* back fitee of duty?’ . , . ,

I..*..............e»*...*.«••.<

•»n*i*. ««***»*...»•».— — »***.8 7.. 
DC AWe Paid $100.000 • ••••••••»•»••*•••«»»..«**•»«»»•*•*»»Give full wHtybfrdPly.

lé the American rights to Liqi Liquozone—our trp»’-
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la not an ordinary woman. She be
haved like—like—a brick. And now 
abe la going to net to work and 
get strong again. Of Coarse you'll 
go away again, mnjrfrf •> ■

The major nodded, but uncertainly.
"Whetf r be acted, vaguely.
Elaine let her head fall on hie 

eboolder.
•Let nemo hack to Lucerne, dear."
The doJtor drew the major away 

after a minute or two.
"I feel that a pipe and a hrandy- 

and-eoda, major, would save me from 
utter collapse." he '•aid, and Luigi 
took the major's vacant chair beside 
Elaine.

Still holding her hand, he said In 
a low voice:

“There ie something elee I want 
to tell you, Elaine. Are you strong 
enough—not too tired to hear Itf”

-Yea," she paid almost laaudl-

m
A*N?___

Have Toe Tackled the Pozeto of the 
Hour?

Here are a couple of problems that 
ore going the rounds:

A man le twice the age bis wife 
was when he was the age that she 
to now. .When she reaches hie pre
sent age their combined years will

as old M Ann was when Mary was 
as old as Ann to now. How old to

Si 80 "o-msM'sssrer”
*
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HOW TO U0 NUIIlNti.
NOt a few are the devices of skilled 

nutting! Hew often shall-we see the 
novice cnieulug the green burr with 
a stone-and tho clitqtuut, by the 
same blow—or wlHTmany pains from 
the sharp spines trying to open the ' 1
burr by hand- Ote nutter who Is 
better versed has the trick, not mas
tered until some practice, of a pecu
liar quick tap of the heel—something 
between a blow and a cut—which at 
one deft side-stroke lays open the . 
nuts tor the hand. The old device of 
jarring by a heavy stone the tree 
bole—especially the slim secondary 
trees ol the deeper -woods—may bo 
trite, bat not its refinement of tak
ing a somewhat smaller stone and 
by a series of quick tape on the 
trunk "snapping" the upper branches.
Less known and more effective to an
other plan. Its element» are a good 
arm. a hall of strong cord. and. at
tached. a half-pound stone, more or 
less, according to the weight of the 
string. The theory Involves the cast
ing <* a weight over the bough of 
the not tree and shaking it briskly 
when looped by the cord ; the prac
tice is that many a youngster who 
deems himself a crack thrower on the 
•ball field will find some lessons to 
be learned In the precision of “loop
ing" a chestnut branch and in the 
retarding power of an ascending 
cord tied to a projectile. Again with 
usage comes the art of so releasing 
the cord from no upper bough as to 
loop the bough below, and. with ac
quired dexterity, strip half a dozen 
branches After a single cast.—Clar
ence Deraing hi November (lining.

Mus and Often 
Had to HU Night After Night at aa 
Open Window Gasping tor Breath.

Mr. Tibs. Johnson I» well known 
In tbe vicinity of Hemfpid, N. B. 
Be fane taught school In Lunenburg 
county for pore them thirteen 
years, and tfa reputation 
teacher is deservedly high. It 1» 
known that Mr. Johnson has been 
a severe sufferer from asthma, and 
as tie has found a pure for the trou
ble. a reporter thought the facts 
of Ms mue would prone Interesting 
to similar sufferers. “One even- 

said Mr. Johnson. “ while 
my pipe I inhaled the sul- 

the match. Tbs fames 
appeared td penetrate every portion 
me. It wee more ttian an hoar be
fore 1 recovered front the effects 
of the mishap, and I Jtelieve that 
that was the starting point of the 
trouble, that has made my life so 
frequently miserable since. At all 
events, a few days later I b|ad mjr 
first attack of astbkna. Following 
this the attacks became more and 
more frequent, sometimes continu
ing for a week or more at a time. 
When these attacks came on I dare 
not lie do(lvn. and . many a long, 
cold winter eight I have passed at 
an open w!ndo|W. gasping ' tor 
breath. I was treated by two <# 
tho best doctors (b the coun
try. but derived no benefit.

I began, trying the
advertised 

but with

It
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Question 1 does not appear to re
ceive so much attention as question 
2, but it Is equally Interesting. The 
only answer that seems to stand the 
test of proof makes the wife 881-8 
years old and the husband 44 4-0. 
Test it this way : The wife's present 
age subtracted from that of the bus- 
band gives 111-0. That to to say 
111-0 years.ago the husband Woe as 
Old aa the wife to now, or 88 1-0. 
Subtracting ii i-0 front the wife's 
present age gives 23 2-0 os the age 
M the wife 111-0 years ego. Twice 
22 2-0 gives 44 4-0, which makes the 
husband twice as old as the wife was 
11141 years ago. Tbe sum of the 
ages of husband and wife would now 
be 77 7-0. In 111-0 years the wife 
will be 44 4-0 years, the age the hus
band to now, and we shatii have 
22 2-0 years to add to the 7T7-0, 
making 100.

Ann’s age to a problem. Here are 
some of the answers:

Eight years ago Mary was 16, same 
as Ann to now, and twice as old As 
Ann was then (8). Both have grown 
eight years. So Mary Is 24 and Ann 
le 16. «.

Mary's present age to to Ann's 
given age as the difference. MtWeen 
Mary's present age and Ann’s given 
age to to the difference between the 
present ages of both. Hence, 24:12; 
12: (6). And 24 minus 6 equals 18, 
Ann's present age.

How old Is Ann I My solution of 
your problem to that when Ann was 
1 Mary was 2 , therefore Ann to now 
28 and Mary 24.

I make Ann’s age as 12, because 
Mary Is 24 and she Is twice ns old 
now as she was when she was Ann's 
age now ; which makes Ann one-halt 
of 24, which Is 12.

Htow, many years le it since Mary 
was as old as Ann to now ? We know 
that at that time Ann was 12, and 
that Mary Is nowi24, so that the pro
blem resolves itself Into "What 
number to It that added to 12 makes 
the same amount as when eubetract- 
ed from 24 ? Twenty-four minus 12 
gives 12 which divided by 2 gives 
6 as the difference in ages. So, 6* 
Mary Is now, 24. Ann must be lflF'

A poet breaks out as follows:
The night winds moan and groan 

and sigh
And murmur as they hustle by :

“How, old to Ana Î”

The stars that gem tho brow of 
night

Implore the moon to set them right :
“Htow, old Is Anh ?"

A Connoisseur*» Tes.
The tender top shoots of the tea plant, known as “ Orange 

Pelbe,” are mainly used in Blue Ribbon Tea.
\J The “crime de la crime” of tea growths! The most delicious 

and tasty tea in the world.
People who know,recognize this quality in Blue Ribbon Ceylon 

Tea. The delicious taste and fragrant aroma mean inner excel
lence to them.

\

tag," 
lighting 
Phur from *

Tbly.!' Blue Ribbon
Ceylon TCÜL-

Then Ik told her what the marquto 
had told him respecting the mar
quis' marriage. He pleaded for him 
'as only so close and devoted a 
friend could plead.

“Be should have told yon: yes, 
tie war wrong to keep It from yon ; 
but he meant to tell you that night. 
It was wrong to keep you in ignor
ance of that miserable marriage even 
for a day—an hour after you had 
promised to become ills wife; but If 
be sinned he has suffered. Elaine, 
you will forgive him ! Think, dear. 
Hr- would have died to save you an 
hour’s pain and hour’s anxiety P

Her bead dropped, and the tears 
gathered and roiled down her cheek ; 
but she did not speak, and Luigi, 
deeming It wiser to let I,Is words 
sink Into her heart, got up and left 
her.

H
I
S

40c Should tie 
e Fifty

Ask for the 
Red Label

Black, Mimed 
Ceylon Green

Then
remedies usually a 
as a cure for this trouble, 
no better results, I was continually 

.growing worse and life wan becom
ing a harden. About a year ago my 
wife was using Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills, and was deriving so much ben
efit from them that one day she said 
to me. "Why don't you try these 
pills, they might do you gohd, and 
they- certainly can’t do you any 
harm.’ To please my1 wife I began 
taking the pills; but only occasion
ally at first, hut inside of a few 
weeks I felt that I was Improving 
to many ways. Then I began to use 
the pills In earnest, and soon found 
that breathing was becoming eas
ier, the spasms came less frequent
ly, and I could go about out of doors 
without danger of bringing the 
trouble on as was formerly the case, 
I took twelve boxes of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pille In all. and after the im
provement began, every box added 
to it until all signs , of the trouble 
had disappeared .and I have not 
since had any; recurrence ox it. Dp. 
Williams' Pink Pills have saved me 
from a life of misery, and I. am 
glad to make this public acknowr 
lodgment."

The above strong evidence proves 
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are not 
an ordinary medicine and that they 
cure when other medicines fall, Ev
ery pill makes new,' rich, red Mood, 
and thus enable the system to re
sist the inroads of disease and works 
a cure. Only the genuine pills can do 
this, however, and the purchase» 
should see that the full name, “Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People." to printed on the wrapper 
around the box. Sold by all medi
cine dealers, or sent poet paid at 
50 cents a 'box or six boxes for $2.50, 
by writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle. Ont.

»
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The Rose and Lily Dagger i >
i lnqulelil/e Binjs. •

Of the birds, undoubtedly tbe blue 
jays have the most Inquisitiveness. 
And they are the most noisy in ex
pressing It ; although crows will bold 
a close second plane, it not fully the , 
equal. How the Jays screeched and ' 
whistled and celled—a contusion of 
all the sounds of jaydom—near my 
home recently ! More than a dozen 
darted into a small evergreen tree on 
the lawn. People came from several 
houses In the vicinity, all curious to 
know “What to the matter with.the 
birds?" It seemed to be a “want to 
know” on both sides. The Jays had 
discovered a ’cat walking meekly 
along by the fence in the low shrub
bery near and under the spruce-tree. 
There was no nest In the vicinity, 
and, so far as could tie nsoertol etl, 
the cat had not attacked the j-.ys. 
But what a pandemonium of Jay. .ar
gon over that one meek-iioklng. i.u’.et 
cat ! The jaye outdid tbemaelves. and 
called out nearly all the occupants 
of the many houses on that street.— 
From Nature and Science in Novem
ber St. Nicholas.

When fie returned to the Castle 
he was Informed that the marquis 
was In bis room.

The valet had Just finished pack
ing a portmanteau.

“His loidshlp leave# by the first 
train, elgnor,"’ he told Luigi-

“Wc are going then, Nnlrne ?" said 
Lnigl.

"Yhe; replied the marquis with 
a sigh. “X bave told Field 
to “et y oar thing# ready.” He paused 
a moment. “Have you seen her ?" ’ he 
asked in a low voice.

"Yes," raid Luigi. "I have Just left 
her. She is the noblest, ’ the fairest 
of women."

“Aye !" breathed the marquis. "Did 
she—did she speak of me—send me 
a word, one word 7” .

Luigi laid hi# hand on his arm.
"Give her time, Nalrne,” he said 

gently. "She to stunned by all she 
lias gone through this terrible day. 
Time——’1

"Yes," sold the marquis sadly. 
"Time works wonders, but there are 
some wonders even he oannot work. 
He cannot teach her to forget or 
to forgive, and I cannot expect It. 
We will go, Luigi. She shall not be 
harassed ami tortured by the fear 
of meeting me, of hearing of me. 
Why, the sight of my face must be 
hateful to her—"

I "Hour could It he otherwise ? My 
poor darling. Luigi, this was my last 
chance of happiness In tills life, and 
—I have lost it, flung it away.’*

The nett morning, while the news 
of Fanny lnchley’s. confession and 
suicide was thrilling along the elec
tric wires, and causing the wildest 
excitement far and near, the two 
men left the Caatle. Everybody in 
Barefield was sadly disappointed by 
the surMen departure, for it had 
been resolved to make some kind of. 
n fuss over the roan who had stood 
his trial for murder and run the 
rick of a conviction to save the wo
man he loved. But the marquis had 
escaped ovations and deputations, 
and no one could tell where he aud 
the faithful Luigi hod gone.

Ten days later tlie major and El
aine left also. She had seen no one 
«since the trial but May, and It was 
arranged that May should Join them 
at Lucerne about the middle of Oc
tober. Aud May was not to come 
alone i Between the briefless young 
barrister and "the Mr. Gerald Locke, 
the counsel for the defence in the 
famous Barefield case, was n very 
wide difference, 
the griff in recognized the fact tnat 
the young fellow had a brilliant car
eer before him and withdrew her op
position to liis and May’s engage
ment. Sir William. Gerald’s fath
er, had also given Ills consent.

“I understand,’' he said, “that you 
distinguished yourself, Gerald, and 
that the marquis is not likely to 
foi get what you have done. Of 
course that alters your position very 
confinera bly. You will have plenty 
of work now, I presume ?”

Yes, Gerald said, the briefs were 
tumbling In merrily.

“And the marquis is in favor of 
this engagement of yours?”

Gerald assented.
“Well, then, as you will soon be 

independent of roe and won t 
want my consent, I'd better give 
It while it’s asked for !” said his 
father, and Gerald posted back to 
get May to name art çarly day.

“And—and couldn’t we be nt Lu
cerne some time in October, Ger
ald ?” faltered that wily young 
lady, as she laid her face on his 
shoulder.

If she had sàid Jericho instead of 
Lucerne, Gerald would have .yield
ed ready' consent, aud so it was 
arranged that the lost two# weeks 
of the blessed honeymoon should be 
spent with Elaine beside the lake 
whose beauty never falls, familiar 
though it be.

> 4 VA TALB OP WOMAN'S LOVB AND 
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The doctor laid her down gently. 
“ It to all over," he said, bin voice 

shaking In his agitation. “ Thank 
God the truth Is known at last. But 
—but who would have believed It !” 

Saunders looked up.
“I’ve as good as known It for days 

past,” he said In a low; voice. “But 
what could I do ? There was not a 
scrap of evidence against her till she 
went Into the witness-box. She was 
the most perfect actress I ever saw! 
Where she’d hid this dress I can’t 
guess even now. I searched her room 
inch by loch a week ago I Searched 
every place I could think of ! Well," 
and he drew; a long breath of relief, 
“thank Heaven It’s cleared up. Doc
tor, you’ll make a note of what she 
said ?” ,

“I’ve got it down,” said Brown, tap
ping Ills pocket book.

“It shall be In tlie papers to-mor
row night," said Saunders, glancing 
humbly and pleadingly at tne mar
quis.

Luigi touched the marquis’ arm. 
“Come away. Nalrne," he murmured. 
Tue marquis started as if from a 

dream, and rose to liis feet.
“Send someone to—Major Delaine,*' 

he said hoarsely. V - 
Luigi laid Ids hand on the doctor’s 

arm.
“Come." lie said, solemnly. “You and 

I will go. doctor."
The doctor understood.
“Yes, yes !’’ he said. "The major— 

Elaine, should bé the first to be told.”
The marquis walked away from the 

group without another word ; nod 
the doctor, after waiting till the two 
men nad carried tlie dead woman out 
of sight, took Luigi’s arm, and hur
ried up thq hill.

Bridget, red eyed and still weeping, 
opened the door to them, and uttered 
a cry of alarm at sight of them.
“Oil. is It more bad news ?" she 

exclaimed.
The Uocthr silenced her, and lie and 

Luigi passed into the sitting-room.
Elaine was lying back in a clialr, 

and the major sitting beside her 
holding her hand.

The doctor held up Ills hand warn- 
ingly.

“Stand back," he whispered. “All of 
you, except the marquis"

Fanny Inchley's eyes opened slowly, 
and fixed themselves, at first va
cantly. upon the marquis ; then a look 
of Intelligence struggled into lier 
face, and she sighed,

“It Is Lord Nalrne ?” she said, so 
feebly that tlie marquis was obliged 
to kneel beside the doctor to catch 
tli& words.

“Yes, It’s the marquis," said the 
doctor, gravely. “You have some
thing to tell him, have yon not ? He 
has come because you have sent for 
him because lie wishes to hear all you 
can tell him, Fanny."

She drew a long breath, painfully.
“He knows already,” she panted. “I 

saw that by the way he looked at me 
in court, when—when I let out about 
tlie letter, when I—I accused her ! 
If—If all the resit had believed me he 
wouldn’t. He knew It wasn't true ! 
You knew I did it, my lord ?”

"Yes," he'bald gravely.
"Y'es,’’ she echoed. "It was I who 

—wiw> killed him. And he deserved It. 
Do you hear-----"

And she struggled feebly to raise 
tier head. The doctor held her a lit
tle higher. "He deserved it. He was 
raise, utterly false. He was not fit 
to live. No. If—If It were all to come 
over again, I—I would do It again.”

A shudder ran through her, and 
lier eye# closed, but, as if she were 
struggling for st length she fought 
the air with her feeble hands, and 
opened her eye# again.

"He—he swore that I should be Ids 
wife—a lady. He said that—he loved 
me, that there had never been any
one else. And —all the time—he loved 
and wanted to marry lier. And I did 
not know* It. I never guessed It. No, 
not even when I gave him the let
ter. He was-cunning, and deceived 
me. It wa.s Miss Delaine he loved, not 
me—not me."

She wati silent a moment ; then, as 
if site were communing witli herself, 
and going over the scene, as doubt
less she had gone over it a thousand 
time#, till tlie constant brooding 
I tad destroyed her reason, she con
tinued :

(

A

Appendicitis Insurance.
Insurance against app-ndlc i 1 aa 

been undertaken by tbe Roy.il Ex
change Assurance Company, ol Eng
land, which will Ishue policies at 
the rate of 01.25 a year for « very 
$500. The holder Is guaranteed all 
tbe medical, turgleal and nursing ex
penses up to the amount Insured. In 
commenting upon this Impoli.Ic 
policy Lincet wonders how the ap
plicant can answer the question, 
"Have yon or any of yonr family 
over suffered from appendicitis or 
trom any of the symptoms pertain
ing to It?" What to meant by 
“innilly," and Is a pain In the belly 
a symptom of this disease only ? 
Moreover, has the patient the re
quisite medical knowledge either of 
himself or hie family to give a dis
criminating answer ? The lneufra 
company’s leaflet says that during 
1000, 15000 operations were per
formed In the United Kingdom for 
appendicitis. Were there eo many in 
the whole world ? The cimpany.esti
mates that about 1 In 400 per an
num will be attacked by the dis
ease. But uronld the rate be the 
same in the United States with Its 
appendiceal beliefs as In conserva
tive Engtood ? And then how atout 
all the other ailments and accidents 
which may happen to one? There 
are a thousand ways In which one 
may be sick and die ; should the pru
dent man net secure a policy for 
çaeh one of them ? This would In 
time result In a ^distinct form of 
monomania, a morbophobla which 
might be called Insurance disease. 
Could the companies devise n policy 

afflicted ones Î—American

Tho sun that gilds the golden day 
Comes Up and then begins: “I say. 

How, old 'is Ann ?" 1
The ocean waves take up the cry 
And ask the seagulls as they fly : 

“Htow old Is Ann ?”

The dead men in their coffins moan 
In deep, sepulchral monotone : 

“Htow. old Is Ann ?”

I

always talking — 
anti Gerald and Eteine were listen
ing; tho first with the faint smile 
of admiration, not to say. adoration, 
proper to the newl^-marrled hus
band. and tho latter with a smile, 
too, but a smile that woe more 
dreamy and abstracted.

Lucrone is a wonderful place for 
all kinds of aches and wins, and 
there is no better for eyen that worst 
of maladies, the heartache. The long 
weeks of absolute quiet and rest had 
restored her to health. The faint 
color had como back to the pale, 
cheeks, and she could walk, and even 
run, up tho hills os well os she could 
In tlio old days before—well, before 
she met the Marquis of Nalrne on 
the Castle bridge 1

If her voice was less bright, and 
her smile less blithe and happy than 
of old, the change to them was the 
only indication of tho results’of the 
terrible ordeal through which ehè had

she was

Philosophers and simple wights 
Ask wildly through ^thelr sleepless 

nights :
“Htow. old is Ann ?”

nee
The child at school neglects liis 

tasks
And ever sadly, madly asks :

“How. o!d is Ann ?”

The gossips cease to vilify 
And take up (with the awful cry :

; “How, old is Ann ?”

The havoc wrought no man can tell ; 
Just hear the bughouse people yell : 

“Htow, old Is Ann ?”

A dumb man found his speech once 
more

And startled people with <!s roar: 
“Htow, old is Ann ?”

r

" I—I brought hçr home,” lie fal
tered, showing no «surprise at their 
appearance. “She wished to come, 
and alone with me. Look at my 
poor girl !”

Elaine sat up, and held out her 
hand.

“ It is very kind of you to come,” 
she said tremulously, and trying to 
smile. “ But I am not ill. Tell him 
that I am not ill, doctor. Ho thinks,” 
and she put hei arm around lier 
father’s neck, “that I am going to die. 
As if one could have lived through— 
through all that, and then die 

“ I don’t think you are in s^cli dan
ger, my dear.’ said the old doctor, 
pattinj* be- hand. “ And I’ve come as 
a friend, not a physician, and I’ve 
brough: a<io:ner ïriend with me.”

She stretched out her other hahd 
to Luigi, and took his, aud held it.

“A friend ! Yes !” she breathed. “Is 
it more bad news, ns Bridget said ?” 
and her lips quivered.

“No, no. Good news this time—at 
least, that is, ’ stammered the doctor, 
remembering the scene that had Just 
closed, “the mystery 
truth has come out.”

The major started, but Elaine gave 
no sign of surprise, i 

“That poor wretched girl did it 1” 
said the doctor, i 

“I knew' that,” murmured Elaine. 
Luigi pressed her hand. » ,
“You did ? Well, we all know it now. 

She has confessed,” said th; doctor. 
»>He and Luigi had agreed that it 
would be best to tell Elaine all that 

What joy there is in the home when had happened. She had suffered so 
the first baby comes, and yet to the ; much to oe prepared for this last 
young and inexperienced mother who j scene in tlie tragedy.

I has to care for it there is no other ' She listened without a word, her 
\ period of her life so trying. In the hands clasped on her lap. her eyes 
I little ills that are certain to come downcast ; but the major was not so 

the inexperienced mother scarcely patient.
knows what to do. To the young “It's—it’s infamous ! ’ he exclaimed. 

I mother—to all mothers—Baby’s Own “Simply infamous that Elaine and— 
I Tablets are a real blessing. They and others—” he was afraid to men- 

promptly cure such troubles as con- tlon the marquis’ name before her 
I stipation, colic, sour stomach, «liar- yet—“should have to endure so much 

rhoea and simple fevers. *Riey break misery in consequence of the idiotic 
I up colds, destroy worms, hi lay the stupidity of a set of policemen ! Why 

Irritation accompanying the cutting didn't they find out the guilty person
* of teeth, and prevent more serious at the beginning? What’s the use of 

ills. These Tablets are sold under a a detective if he drpgs off innocent 
guarantee to contain no opiate, nor persons to prison, and allows 
any other of the harmful drugs al- them to be tried and almost con- 
ways found in the so-called “soothr demned I I suppose there Is no 
lng” medicines. They are fcood for law that will touch that wooden- 
all children, from the new-born babe 
to the wvll grown 'child. If you do

* not find the Tablets fat your medi
cine dealers, send .2T> cents to The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine - Co„ Bnock- 
ville, Ont., aiîj? a bo.i will be mailed 
you post pud.

So wide that even
"He •spoke of me to her as if—as if 

I iras the dirt under his teet, just 
something he could amuse himself 
with, and cast aside and laugh at. 
It—It drove me road. I could have 
lorne anything but that. Anything 
hot that. And lie had only that even
ing promoted to marry me.”, 
gapped, as if for air, and Clung to 
the doctor’s arm. "I—I could scarce
ly watt until «he had gone. I had 
the dagger in my pocket. I’d found It 
on—on the cixce, an 1—and infant to 
put It tack when I’d looked at it. It 
—it fleemed to fly into my hand of 
it« own accord as I stood and lis
tened to him- He only cried out once,” 
.she moaned. “I struck him with my 
hand well as the dagger, and he 
help. I finw him fall, die looked at me 
—a «hudder shook her from head
to foot— “he looked at me-----” She
raided her head, and stared beyond 
the iimnqiii« toward that part of 
the bridge over which Sherjvin had 
fallen. "See ! There ! He is ^standing 
tlie re still. Hush ! Don’t move, don’t 
nqpe or he’ll hear us ! No, he’ll never 
marry me ! And he «hall not marry 
her. Never, never. Hush !”

She raised her hand as If In the 
attitude to strike, and then with a 
ehoking cry fell back.

r

gone.
•She made no moan and wore no 

willow and a stranger meeting her 
casually would never have guessed 
that sho was the Elaine De!aine who 
had been the central figure in the 
awful Barefield murder Case.

But though she joined iu- every ex
cursion planned by Gerald and May, 
and was always ready to smile and 
laugh at May’s verbal absurdities, 
and Gerald’s attempts to amuse 
her. May knew well enough that 
her friend was, so to speak, lead
ing two lives; tho life lived openly 
before her father and the rent of 
the wond, and the life lived secret
ly, during which she dwelt upon 
her lost happiness, and the man 
she had loved with all the strength 
of a pure woman’s finit passion.

“Do you think because she says 
nothing, and is always ready to 
smile and join in our nonsense, and 
doesn’t keep to her room and neg
lect her dress and let her hair go 
untidv, that Elaine doesn’t remem
ber !” she said to Gerald when they 

discussing ElaLde one night 
after thielr arrival at Lu-

And If the sphinx at last should 
speak

Her ponderous Jaws no doubt would for these
Medicine.

She

squeak :
t“Htow old is Ann ?"(

—----- I Hawaiian sugar planters threaten
Here is the writer’s solution : Re- to flood the islands with 10,000 Ko- 

qulred difference between the girls’ rean laborers, and the union Ikbog 
ages. Let x equal difference. Ann’s element in the Island will petition . 
age equals 24 minus x. When Ann Congress to pass an act excluding 
wan 12 Mary was as 6!d asAnn is now, Asiatic labor.

Is There Poison
in Your Blood ?is solved ; the

Then the Liver and Kidneys Have Failed to Perform Their 
Mission and You Need

Dr. Chase’s Kidney - Liver PillswereTHE FIRST BABY.
soon
cerne. “Why, I can see that she 
is thinking of him all day long; 
and while you flatter yourself that
rtorie/amf “to « you are not well there mart be Nine-tenth# of the Hie of everyday
only half listening, and to thinking a reason for. It. Most of the common Hie may tie on red by Dr. phase s
and brooding behind those lovely uis df life arise from poison In tlie Kidney-Liver Ptllv, because they ret
far-away eyes of liarn. Why. If . Ir .. . woukI lte well you t!' U'cr, kidneys and bowels right nothing elec hud let me Into the : this can» of dtotaJ! - i aul *> o!eun#e aDd Invigorate the
secret, the fact of her not men- | . system.
tioning Iris name would have done i The work of the blood is two-fold. J uave yt,u come to realise the im- 
ro. If she had ceased to care for . It supplies nourishment to the body j portance of keeping the bowels re- 
him, had forgotten him, or want- I and collects the impure and poison- ; gU|ar and the liver and- kidneys ab
ed to forget him, she would have I ous waste matter. This poisonous ; tlTe ? you will Appreciate Dr. (base’s 
spoken to me, about him the very material is removed from tbe ; Kidney-Liver*Pills not only on on-
first night*1 v by the action of the liver and kid- count of their wonderful promptness,

“That doesn’t sound logical, some- beys. When these organs fall the also for their lasting effect on 
how.” poison Is carried back through the tjie system. They get at the very

“Not to a man, perhaps. Men are system to the circulation of whe foundation of ill-health, and" by re-,
so stupid, especially when they are bLood anp causes disease. moving the cause bring cure,
lawyers But a woman would un- Where Is your weak spot ? Jtist Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the 
dqrstand what I mean."’ * there you may fi*st expect to feel romfort of old' Age. one pill a /lose,

“Sometimes I’m inclined to think 4*0 effects of poison In the system. 23 cent* a tox. at all dialers, or 
that It would Mav.<t• beèn vihetter If It may be stomach trouble or lung Edmanson, Bate* & Co, T r ntov To 
you’d mn rried a wiin'in,” he re- trout*?, kdney disease or heart dp- protret you r,gfvnst livi atlon tljc- 
torted with a Km Hr. “Put If sli«* ease, but the banning ‘s wl h file *^-tr ,y ,'*>> > ”* '• ' W-

—âutccioa ol tho gita*. ChaC2, tin f-r.ou roe LioZi
.*» Brer and kidneys. , ,tbor, aie on every box. >

CHAPTER XL.
Everybody who knows Lucerne 

knows the little terrace just above 
the cathedral, the little terrace 
where, seated on the broad wooden 
scats? you may gaze upon tin blue 
waters of the lake, and at old Pll- 
atus rising skywards opposite you.

You go up the cathedral steps, 
past the quaint little burial ground, 
through which the school children 
scamper noisily, and climbing an 
easy hill, come full upon a view 
which you will find it hard to beat 
even to beauteous Switzerland.

"On an afternoon in October, three 
young persons were seated on the 
wooden bench, looking at the lake 
and tho mountains, now bathed to a 
purple which mocked the robes of an; 
emperor. One was May—we beg 
pardon !—Mrs. Gerald Lotilce, the sec
ond wi3, of conr30, her husband, and 

1 w»a E’ninc.
May Was ta/king—Gerald declared

*

t w

headed fool, Saunders ? If there were 
I’d—I’d «pend every penny I’d'got if 
I were the marquis.” djffjfc rmElaine started sllghtl 
lier hand on hi# arm to 

“It to Elaine o’ wH. > ’vth’nk- x ’
■ lug, rot whom ail our sympathy to

laid
him.

■till tllteku ol lEu auJ urajUi hlut
bV Continuée!”*- MilhtS
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Over $2,000 Doctor
MtpS Pbminrille. rf _ ..

after having spent over

----------------fen-M
safaS^~s(^tu

----------^ with the confidence that
—Strength and visor come of <,«<d i , P*®*® satisfactory, as m 
food, duly digested. “Foroe," a ready J* 0nl? article® of undoubted F 
to-serve wheat and hurley food, adds no I ““F* have any place there. _ „

Z£JT ,r S ^•ÏSS'S r
«M» «TJ. MoMilUo, . ***„,,. 1 i5.BL'."ÏÏ®"L2rS \iJrjf&'sassfc'Q ' t *

whioh later developed'tnto a reception, j Hough, North Augusta
Mr. Arthur Lae t*eb«a the school at' " |
Wood vale, aoroes Charleston tat» 

morning Mies Elba

other bu linen on hand for that day * heatth7 action of these organe 
and during the afternoon a message -F"* •” commonly attended bv loss 
was sent horn Brook ville to their 1 Ef 1fc* ot ®°°™ee. and some-friend. in Athens acquainting fi | “d dt‘

Themremony vu^Wl “r£ 1

M. W. of George St. Methodist EEES^ES

They retained to Athens in the »■» bottles matteme
evening msd went first to the home of ÎTÆld^W SSüSmZtï
the groom s parenta, where they were w^ve^? H^sSart»pa-
bffih„rreo“vr1, ‘5?thenceto the ïïNËSfeÆôg:
onaes nome, where they were wel- ' rt •• «
oomed by Mr. and Mrs. Smith. Later, j 1*000. S Sarsaparilla 
Mr. and Mra. Leo joined the party, ! Cores kidney and liver troubles, rt£ 
and all spent the evening together. . jjgves îü b*ek. and builds np the 

Both the contracting parties are I system.
well known and highly esteemed in i_____________
Athene, and the best wishes of all go I 
out to them that they may have a long 
and happy wedded life.

M
^ ■ Rj I-

- ,ALL m I

-æsa&ïsïïîsbsss ^3E£jE:T£
................................................

BBmBMa Ripley, of Kingston i.

OF ;

i Ware BPP
YARD

L-srsTS fSS*visited her home here lait^eak.

Rev. J. B. Frisell. late pastor of 8t. 
Paul s cburoh, is now st Rouleau, Ass*.
„ Mra- Ohurlea Ross, of Montreal, and

Mr. G. W. Sherman has returned to 
Athens after a successful mason’s 
cheeeemaking st LaOhute, Quo.

Mrs. E. Griffith, of New York arriv
ed in Athene on Monday evening, and 
ia the guest of Mia. B. Loverin.

Li
plate
theyare

» perbay was worth

WEDDED H BBOCKVILLB

ATHENS1: ton

i CRAIN
mi '

Miss Edith Young returned home 
last week from Napanee, and is 
HI with appendicitis.

Dr, Thompson has recovered pomao 
non of his lest, bound. An sdv’t in 
the Reporter brought it back.

Mr. J. Jfinea, of Hamilton, was in 
Miss Gladys Spenser and Miss Lula Athens last week, attending the funer- 

McLean returned home on Monday «I of the late Mia John Earl 
Jfer a pleasant virit with friend, st Mim Bates, of Elbe Mills, left this

week for Manchester, N. H-, for a 
. Mr. R. H. Field, of Addison, ie visit with her e ster, Mra George 

billed to address Farmers' Institute Slack.
£3,“ Stonn0nt’ D°nd" “d ^Tbe Rev. .nd Mra John Do Pender 

„T f: _ Wright, of Roelin, were iu town thU
Misa Mina Joynt returned to her week, the gnosis of their parents st 

home in Newboyne on Monday, after a I Hie Rectory, 
visit of several days with her sister,
Mra (Dr.) Peut.

t-e

WAREHOUSE
For sale at right prices—Bran, 

Bhorte, Provender, Hour, Ac.
^Custom Grinding well and quickly

.. Migbeat prices in cash paid for all 
kinds of Grain.

$

Ask foreur booklet descriptive of
Regina Precision Watch

Pains in the Back
A2”?S? Tlme-keepero

lÙntr»
O

REXflLL HOUSE- DYESHi
HOLD

Wedding Oake vThe latest and most improved 
dye on the market.

I*

ftS^ssmbeMim Mary Dargayel, of Elgin,
Mr. M. Foxton, of Merriekyille, baa I ment, and waethe guéstiof kSsTlKwy 

purchased Mr. Lorren Brown’s reeid-1 Wright at the ~ 
enoe on Mill street, and will agaio 
become a resident of Athena

B \rexall dyesm AM VBn. Athens.
Rectory.

A meeting of all interested in hockey 
_ will be held in Lamb’s hall on Thurw 

Miss Ray Boyce, of Smith’s Falls, day evening to elect officers and 
has returned to her home in Athene I aider the formation of a league.
and seriated in the choral service of the j u.„_ ___. . . .
Methodist ehuroh on Sunday. M»ny citinma are admiring the

™ ouuuaj. handsome medal displayed in Knowl-
We regret to learn that the illuero of I ton's window, which is to be the prise 

Mr. Elmer Halladay, which commenced | at the oratorical oonteet on Nov. 20. 
about seven weeks agb, 
for the worm last week a 
been very low.

■
will dye cotton, wool, silk, jute 
or mixed goods in one bath, 
ioc per package, 3 for 25c. 
Any and all colors for sale at

Logs Wanted3à
p.

oon-

i
® 1 nr.

) -

'6 Lampsj Staple 
Dry Goods

took a turn I 
and he has since

F- A not her arrest has been made in 
connection with the Glory Whalen 
murder, a one-legged rpgro having 

Several youths make a practice of I epoken and noted in a manner to jut
acting disorderly outride of the H. B. 14j his,street 
while entertainments are in program.
This senseless performance should be 
promptly checked.

1 FULFORD BLOCK
Nothing adds so orach to the- 

cdtofort. attractiveness and beau
ty of a home as a good lamp dar
ing the long winter evenings.

We offer a complete range, 
varying in price from the cheap
est little boudoir illuminator to a 
handsome parlor lamp with brass 
pedestal, brass oil tank 
bossed globe.

Sneeze and Blew ,
This is what yon must do when you 

As evidence that it pays to raise heve °®tarrh in the head. The way 
winter apples, we cite the fact that .*? °“re diaeam ia to purify the ! Ta one line in , • .. ,
while early applm could hanily be given Wood *ith Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This our amortmont W® eleim

At their thanksgiving service, the I away, good keepers aie selling at^nly ™sdioine ««thm and heals the in- passed and values are unsur-
Anglicans ol Lyn contributed $12 forlbOo per barrel lem than usual named surfocea,. rebuilds the delicate ...
Brockville General Hospital. Is I T , ^ „ , , tissues snd pennanetly cares catarrh I , We^have heavy Flannelettes as low
Athens doing its foil share in support- L™’ Tt “d. Mrorably by expelling from the blood the sera-1 ̂  6- Jo yard, and can give you them
ing that worthy institution 1 known to n|any in Athena is expected luloue taints upon which it 1 Tard wide at 8, 9, 10c yard.

Wt-OBOol»,twtwwntlwbrirtUdoto.CprftiTte.îiZi.’tk B*-"- to«» Howf» Oneew Wr.ppMrttw, 8»in.-Me,
 ̂ InJiee' nnd

"2»„ ------- --------------------------------pKu2•sr^sssi
Mr. Al» M. B.I» bu Mid hi, n. ï'i • . did* “ “• «•'/'SlMl

i ÆÊktSËÊk
house. I Mr. O. J. Ban ta has purchased the ®°r amallest rise, which is ■

A disease which the veteriu.riee call mu'** nu ”!“d *?',L00“^’ ^
typhoid influenm, is causing the death I r tu’ ^harleeton lake. This is one j 
of a large number of ho^s in the k , **"! “ *» Uke, and S
Kingston district, particularly on h“ p,e***nt amociatioiis for the many ^
Wolfe Island, where 70 per mnt of M? «“«rtainod there by the late 
the earns have proved fatal. “*“““•**•

The performance of “Old Invinioi I ®*r' Î*' ®- Graham, M. A., science 
We” at the fire on Wednesday demon- me?ter'l1 the A- a 8 , tendered his 
etrated once more the fact that with I ree,8neti°0 to the board of trustees, and ! 
plenty of water it is capable of render- * meetlog he,d °” Monday evening j 
ing valuable service ; but not with I11 W**. “0C?P^T1- Mr. Graham has 
standing this we preenn e a consider |ee<3>tedm emiler P°”tion in a school 
able portion of the village will continue f* “"f ""«‘to, and expects to leave 
to procrastinate in the matter of pro-^*™ eboUt *• MHh. 
viding tanks.

brockville
ONTARIO

-[

“The Old Beliable”

FALL GOODS and em-

ipeolalty » »
large paiTor lamp with brass ped
estal, the new round globe, every 
part artistically dmiened ard 
decorated, at..............Ü1.BQ:

Of coarse we have every requis
ite for ordinary lamps

Jnsta word about our display of " 
fitney China and Glassware, many

prwen‘z

Full line of fresh general groceries. 
Patrons say that our 26o tea is th» 
best value obtainable.

Os A* MoClanr

We have received and opened for in
spection our stock of fall and winter 
goods, which range from the best 

-”d-
Full line of Gloves. Fancy Vestings, 

•nd Waterproofs. These waterproof 
*oods look well, wear well and serve 
•very purpose of an overcoat while 
positively excluding the rain.

Our long experience is a guarantee 
«hat thf*H6 goods will be good wearers 

•—popular, serviceable fabrics—and 
ttat they will be made to fit and hold 
their shape.

The comparatively low price we 
charge is worthy of your consideration.

These goods are here for you to 
look at—that’s your privilege.

They're here for yon to buy—that's 
your option.

You’re welcome whether you buv 
or not

f

b‘

9
Ladies’ all-wool Cashmere Hose. 

25c pair

8 packages of Vim for 26c.

T. S. Kendrick
<

Ü

? IRON
BEDS

I Toilet1 Sets! 
Toilet Sets!

R. D. Judson & Son

DnderUters and Bmbalmers

not high-pri 
use. We have 
up. See them.

ever

A. M. CHASSELS V,

I The programme for the concert under ’
Mr. Otis Bellit|i* slowly recovering ^>0 auspices of the Athens Baseb.ll 

from hie illness. He expected to have 0lub •*“ •**“ “ued, and promisee a ' 
been able to hear Rev. A. T. Warren's Imueioel •* well as a literary treat! 
farewell sermon onj Sunday, bat was Be“dw the quintette of oratore, who J CM. i
unable to be present ; so on Tuesday IWÜ1 contest for the handsome gold 1 uOOQ btOCK
evening a meeting of members of the ™«H there will be pfano, mandolin |
Movement was held at the residence of I “nd guitar music and vocal solos by the ' 
his daughter Mra. Litham, where heis beetof tome talent. Mr. A. K Don- !

^ Variety : 
Special Values

Jos. Thompson l

defer somewhat to its dietary likes and
dislikes, if we only oould know where The problem of draining that section 
the useless thing is located and the of the village lying west of Elgin and 
nature of its chief object in life. I 'outh of Wellington to Main street, pro-

All Canada is indebted to The Iaented,®° *|t® oouncil at its session last 
Family Herald and Weekly Star of I weeb* *■ °Çe that should be solved at 
Montreal for producing a new map of I om><‘’ * ^b*l° is within the power of 
the Dominion of Canada right up to- “y ** t.he Partiee iotereated to initiate 
date in every respect. It certainly ia I P,ooeedinRH «long legal lines to secure 
required. Although a cash price of 16 re™edF for the evil and a proper ap- 
#2.60 per copy ie placed on their new P°rlionment of the cost of the work, it 
ma|>, still the publishers of that -eatl“ .not unreasonable that they should 
family weekly, with their immense H»" “k“* lhe council to “det in
circulation, are offering a copy of the effect,n8 «nequitable settlement of the 
map absolutely free along with two metter- While the council oould 
beautiiul coloured picturee to all who P0* g"ieral 1 fonda for drain- 
subecriber to The Family Herald for I lP8 Privflt? Property, it ia juat possible 
1904. INsjhe biggest dollar’s worth j. m c*8e the responribility for 
ever offered. drainage extends over a wider area of

OoIlege^Limited SlV„£F

positions. Forty-three gr.du- Xo”M»d» ™ninl{ kr.
ates have been placed in been in operation during the past thro !5ITr80tiy fe*"Ue. have been suggest-
Toronto alone within a few J«re, during which time no liraLe ”m"
months. sell mtoxioating Uqnora was issued. SoCSlTfo?

Write for M intormation. JSftF^<SLfi
• H. M. METCALFE to let mattei* remain «they Jralf aP<!!!L “ effectl” «”»*• It is, of

p. ,. , the by.|.w is reperied, it aS^baw; “ur^W«»t »h.t >f miy «lief is t.
Principal be by the votcrete Leids. ProtaMJj^aff^ nw^gprigg, action most he

• ' - . o...
mi

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious,
—Iron Beds are coming into general 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60

Picture Moulding—The finest display 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

4 Eyestrain 
Wblleved by glasses
«SJ-yeatraln rarely ao

v»* **eaarly perfect 
•ISM In Its effort to1 
secure “perfect sight** 
usually produces eye. 
strain and suffering.
We remove eyestrain 
b^.rf.ctlBg the

ced
!

« very, but

Low Prices !

r?tSlfeF?l7NMW St0ck of ^o piece Rex Bias- tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection
You wiH be surprised at the value offered in these

E=c==2ntt 
na' • »•/,

t

!I- D. JUISON A SON

HRKOCQElWm. Coates & Son,
fowehraandOpUcfon.,

Brockville, Ont. DPI

msmsmBtèsgm
lloitnwtk and vigor; the ai» wuwd I

la«ilt«dc .nd riMpondonoy. üî iVr^J^yv »»>l<l<« andenerg, repl«* Jartlv^aaaxrel^aÎTwBaaâîfoiSiffloS^gîîJtogiSi^fakVU^AjrtnS

w
ÎSÎN1

WANTEDill

Pushing Up Business
by pushing down prices ia the 

one way to succeed so long as merit 
is not sacrificed. We think we 
haye attained “the golden mean* 
by keeping up quality in pianos 
and giving prices a gentle push
downwards. Yon won’t think ft__
you’ll know it when you see fnd 
hear our instruments and learn

AllgggS.^g»s'555nggB5g?5?eaa
-alortaop.? At.vonconttmiilmtlmm

.

««
uour prices.

ISLAND CITY MUSIC ST0BB 
o. l tticana. mu’

Nbxt Doom id Mcgnut'. Saab Srooa 
BROCKVILLK

DriKENNEDY&KERGAN
149% [3
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